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“Think On These Things”
Philippians 4:8

By IV. C. Bonne, Pastor, First Baptist Church,
Jackson, Tennessee

It has been said that most people prefer to let others do their 
thinking for them. But this text suggests that we need to do 
some real thinking for ourselves. We need to stop doing long 
enough, to think about what we are doing. We need to take time 
out fol^some real thinking. We need to acquire the habit of 
thinking, and learn to discipline our minds.

I.
It is a hard task to control one’s thoughts, and keep them in 

subjection to the will, but it can, it must be done, if we are to 
build the right kind of character. It is everlastingly true that, 
“Sow a thought, reap an act; sow an act, reap a habit; sow a 
habit, reap a character; sow a character, reap a destiny.”  A great 
scholar has said, “There is not. a thought that comes into, and is 
entertained by a man, or rolled as a sweet morsel under his 
tongue, but contributes its own little but appreciable something 
to the making of the man’s character." We think it is hard to 
control our actions, and it is. We think it is hard to control our 
tongues, and it is. But it is harder yet to control our thoughts, 
but that is most important of all, for both speech and action are 
regulated by our thinking.

II.
The text bids us then to regulate and control and direct our 

thinking, and tells us what to think about. There are six adjec
tives used, that embody what is highest and best as the objects 
of our thoughts. “ Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things 
are honorable, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report: . . . .  think on these things.”  It is timely advice. Thert- 
are many today who seem to think that to be up-to-date and 
modern and intellectual, we ought to think about “whatsoever 
things are untrue, whatsoever things are dishonorable, whatsoever 
things are unjust, whatsoever things are impure, whatsoever 
things are sordid, whatsoever things are of evil and depraved 
reputation.”  Perhaps a Christian can overcome that modern 
tendency and banish those improper thoughts by a resolute fix
ing of his own thoughts on the higher things suggested by this 
inspired verse of Scripture.

III.
Let us look at this list of things to think about, and consider 

also some of their opposites:
(1) “Whatsoever things arc TRUE." “Let your minds be ex

ercised, breathed, braced, lifted, filled by bringing them into con
tact with truth, especially the highest of all truths, the truths 
aflecting God and your relations to Him.” Dr. Jowett says, “The 
word true is not used by the Apostle as we use it in a court of 
law, when we enjoin a witness to ‘speak the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth.’ The things described in a police 
court as true are usually ugly and repulsive; truth is always 
beautiful. Truth in a police court is correspondence with fact. 
Truth as used in the New Testament is correspondence with God. 
An unclean story may bp accurate. An unclean story can never 
be true. A  story is true when in very substance it shares the 
likeness of Him who is the truth. . . . We are therefore enjoined 
not to think about merely accurate things, 'but about accurate 
things which unveil the fact of God." Or as Paul said in another 
place, “Set your minds on the things that are above.” (Col. 3:2.) 
The Bible is the great reservoir of such truth. How much of your 
thinking is directed in this sense to the things that are true?

(2) “Whatsoever things are HONORABLE." The word means 
“revered," or “ venerated,”  “ worthy,” or as Weymouth translates

it, “ Whatever wins respect.” There is a story in Roman history 
of the time when the barbarians broke into the Capitol, and there 
they saw the august .Senators, each in his seat, row by row around 
the chamber. They were struck with awe, and stopped, motion
less, when they saw that sight. When low, mean thoughts would 
come into our minds, they should be stopped on the threshold 
by worthy thoughts clustering around.

A  mother visited her son at college and saw his room. The 
walls were covered with pictures of a type which she did not 
care for. She said nothing to him, but went to a store and bought 
a picture of the boy Christ, and came back in her son’s absence 
and put' it on the wall. When he saw it, he quietly took down 
the other pictures: they just did not seem to belong there after 
that. If we keep the right thoughts in our minds, the unworthy, 
and even the dishonorable will be crowded out.

(3 ) “ Whatsoever things arc JUST." Just has reference to duty 
and obligation, our just dues. We need to keep our mind fixed 
on our obligations, what we owe to others. We need to strive to 
reach that rare and exalted state of mind, when we can be just 
and fair with others. Above all it suggests that we be fair with 
God, and keep ever in our minds our duty and obligations to 
Him, in return for all His wonderful goodness to us. Daniel 
Webster once said, “The greatest thought I ever had was my 
personal accountability to God.”

(4 ) “ Whatsoever things are PURE.” Pure thoughts are clean 
thoughts. We must keep our minds clean, by refusing admission 
to the unclean, the dirty, the suggestive, the vulgar. It seems to me 
that this admonition is one of the most needed in this day and 
time. It is a time when “So much filth is being flaunted before 
the world in books and magazines and moving pictures under 
the name of realism (the slime of the gutter and the cess-pool.)” 
(A . T. Robertson.)

They say it is necessary that we should know what is going on. 
They say we ought to know what people really say, and how even 
the lowest class of people live. They say that realism is not 
vulgar, but only the facing of facts. But in heaven’s name, how 
does that excuse the profanity, (he obscenity, the moral iniquity 
that is printed and circulated and avidly read today? Of what 
earthly value to any clean minded man or woman is the portrayal 
of the unspeakably vile and degraded immorality of the negroes 

-in the South, that is printed in stark-naked frankness in a recent 
“ best-seller?” How can decent men and women read such filth 
without blushing for shame? How can five million people sit 
down and wade through 1100 pages of a novel filled with sug
gestiveness and smut, even if it should live up to its claim of giv
ing a true picture of the South in reconstruction duys, which it 
does not? What place on the table of a decent Christian home 
does a book have which gives a disgustingly candid account of 
the sayings and doings of morally perverted people cavorting to
gether in a house of ill-fame? A “popular magazine” is one that 
has rude jokes, lewd stories, and nude pictures. How can people 
read such things, and think about them, and keep their minds 
pure and clean? They cannot. You know they cannot. Realism 
does not excuse filth. Portraying life does not excuse the taking 
off of all restraint and writing in fullest detail all of the nasty 
and ugly and vile things that people do. The impure and the 
unclean make an indelible stain on the mind: they are never 
forgotten. Some of us would give much if we could erase today 
the memory of some unclean stories we heard in our youth. The 
time has come when decent, clean minded people should demand 

(Continued on page 3)
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E D I T O R I A L

“Rugged This is a noble phrase. It speaks of the faith,
Americanism” vision, courage, initiative, toil and sacrifice that 

founded the nation and have perpetuated it. A  
great need today is for more men in public office who embody 
this phrase in themselves and express it in their policies and 
acts. So changed in certain respects are the major political 
parties from what they used to be that a man’s policies are not 
necessarily identified by the label “Democrat” or “Republican.”  
There are men under either label who are real Americans and 
there are men who are not. The testing word today is “ American” 
versus “Communist” or “Fascist" or “Nazi.”  The men who ex
emplify RUGGED AMERICANISM are the men whom Americans 
should support and place in positions of leadership in the country.

“Getting Sometimes preachers and religious papers feel
Into Politics” constrained on moral and governmental grounds 

to oppose a certain man who is in or is running 
for office. Partisans of his may more or less bitterly criticize them 
for "getting into politics.”  But if some preacher or paper happens 
to support the candidate, the partisans usually do not raise a chirp 
about “getting into politics” but are highly elated over it. It 
would be interesting for the partisans to explain why they 
commend "politics” in support of their man and condemn 
“politics” in opposition to him. Of course, the explanation is 
apparent, but one would like to hear them state it. Be it re
membered, however, that while supporting or opposing a man 
on moral or governmental grounds is getting into politics in the 
sense that it is related to a political matter, yet it is not done for 
political reasons. If  preachers and religious papers do not have 
the right to do this, where is their liberty under the constitution?

•  * *  •  .  •

Telling a Lie by Recently we came across the thought-
Telling the Truth provoking and seemingly contradictory

statement that one could tell a lie by 
telling the truth—that is, by telling a half-truth. For instance, 
it is reported of a certain preacher that he published abroad 
in a very unfavorable light that another preacher (whom he did 
not like) had bought some lots for a given sum and then had 
sold them at an enormously increased price. The implication 
was that the other preacher was a hard-hearted “economic 
royalist” who had gained an unjust profit for himself. But what 
the accusing preacher neglcated to say was that the other man 
had built houses on the lots and otherwise improved them be
tween the time when he bought them and the Ume when he sold 
them. The principle of telling a lie by telling a half-truth has 
a wider application than to the buying and selling of lots.

• * • * *

Denominational The B o lsh ev is t b e lie v e s  in smashing 
Bolshevists everybody and everything not in satisfac

tory harmony with his regime. A  few 
Baptist preachers are that way in relation to the denomination and 
its work. They seem incapable of the co-operative idea, except the 
co-operation which places them in the position of the central and 
most prominent control. Their policy is to smash and knock down 
and drag out the Baptist men and organization not under their

direction. Like the Communists, they are adepts at “boring in” 
or at rudely intruding themselves into Baptist meetings and fields 
to disturb and divide the unity and work of the brethren. If 
their own tactics were employed by others toward them, they 
would cry “unfair,” “mean,”  “ sneaking" and “persecution” until 
they were too hoarse to speak further.

“Enrl Browder Under this heading. The Oklahoma City
Does His Bit” Times, as of May 21, 1939, said that “Earl

Browder, chief of the American Communist 
party, has come out flat-footedly and enthusiastically”  for the 
continuance of the present regime at Washington in 1940. Then 
it adds: “Do you rub your eyes and pinch yourself when you 
see announcements of this type? Or have you lost the power 
to be surprised and shocked at anything?” Whatever false fronts 
it may put on for reasons of strategy. Communism stands for the 
overthrow of the American government and way of life and the 
substitution for it of the godless tyrranical Russian system. The 
only reason Mr. Browder favors one regime instead of another 
is because he believes that it is (intentionally or unintentionally, 
as the case may be) more favorable to the advance of Commun
ism. One is made to think of the foreboding recent prophecy of 
The Charleston Courier (S. C.) that the continuation of present 
governmental policies will mean “ the end of the American re
public.”

True Worship Jesus said to the Samaritan woman that the 
time would come when in neither the moun
tain nor in Jerusalem would men worship 

God, but that the true worshippers worshipped Him "in spirit 
and in truth.” The true worship of God may be in a place but 
it is  not confined to a place. When they are rightly used and the 
heart goes out to God, it is splendid to have for worship an ex
cellent building, fine appointments, good seats, a trained choir, 
etc. But if one has had a genuine experience of grace and is in 
right adjustment to God, he can go into an obscure log building, 
with split-log seats with no backs, among unlettered people with 
no instrument and no trained voices, and can join with them in 
singing “Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound” and get a bless
ing out of it. In other words, the rightly adjusted heart can and 
does worship God amidst fine appointments and amidst crude 
appointments.

Christian Education
This is a day when more and more young men and young 

women are reaching out for a college or university education. 
The type and the impress of the education they receive are vitally 
important. Because of their relationship to the Kingdom of God 
or their possible relationship to it, it is imperative that the 
education received contribute or be made to contribute to the 
honoring of this relationship.

The principle set forth in two among many other Scriptures 
is germane to the thought. “Study to shew thyself approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth.”  “Casting down imaginations (anti-Scriptural 
reasonings) and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to 
the obedience of Christ.”  How supremely important it is that 
the concepts and the mental discipline received in the educational 
process shall be such that in their total impress they shall honor 
and fulfill these Scriptures!

From their own choice and that of their parents, some students 
will attend a religious school in their own community. Others 
will be compelled by circumstances to attend a secular institution. 
If  so, the honr£s of such students should look earnestly and 
assiduously after the religious life during the educational process. 
But thousands and thousands of others will go away from home 
to school. Both in religious impress and in excellency of academic 
training, our Baptist schools in Tennessee have made a glorious 
record. Union University, Jackson; Tennessee College, Murfrees
boro; Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City and Harrison- 
Chilhowee Baptist Academy, Seymour—it will take eternity to 
unfold fully the good that they have done and are doing.

June is Christian Education Month. The last Sunday is the 
day for special offerings to this cause— this vital cause. Remem
ber that the offerings in Tennessee this year are to be used for 
the education of preachers and mission volunteers. Let every 
Sunday School and church in the state in the measure of its 
ability make a worthy offering for this cause and send it to 
Dr. John D. Freeman, Executive Secretary, 149 Sixth Avenue,
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North, Nashville, Tenn. Let pastors and Sunday School super
intendents and others present and emphasize the matter. Here
tofore little attention has been devoted to this offering, and yet it 
is one of the most important offerings among us. Let’s make 
June count for Christian Education.

May there be a fresh impetus given to that education which 
is in harmony with and emphasizes the truth in the words of 
Whittier:

We search the world for truth; we cull 
The good, the true, the beautiful 
From graven stone and written scroll,
From all old flower-gardens of the soul.
And we are seekers of the best,
We come back laden from our quest,
To find what all the sages said 
Is in the book our mothers read.

“ THINK ON THESE THINGS”

(Continued from page 1)
. VJ

more purity, less filth in books, and magazines and screen. Think 
on the things that are pure.

(5) “Whatsoever tilings are LOVELY.” Not "sissy,”  but at
tractive, pleasant, winsome, pleasing, literally, “ the things which 
grace attracts.”

The right things are not undesirable things, but things that can 
be attractive, that can be enjoyed, that can and do bring true 
happiness. Some preacher tells of a young woman who came to 
him in great distress over her failure to fulfill the religious duties 
of life. He knew that she was giving her time in sacrificial de
votion to a blind father. He said, “ Isn’t this service to your father 
a religious duty?”  “Oh, no,”  she answered, “ it cannot be, because 
that brings me such joy, and it is the delight of my heart to serve 
my father.”  “ It is a most common and perilous mistake. There 
are tens of thousands of duties and liberties which are juicy and 
delicious, and they are the portion of those who sit down at the 
Lord’s feast.”  It is an awful mistake to think that only sinful 
things are attractive, or that they are attractive at all. Christians 
are the happiest people in the world. They have more fun and 
get more real joy out of life than anyone else. To be long-faced 
and ultra-pious and sanctimonious is to miss the spirit of Chris
tianity. Real joy comes in service, in doing something for others, 
in trying to live a fruitful happy life for Christ. What a foolish 
mistake to think that because a thing is pleasant and attractive, 
it is bound to be sinful! Think of the pleasures to be had in 
serving Christ, and living for Him! These are the things that 
are lovely.

(6) “Whatsoever things are of GOOD REPORT.”  That is 
equivalent to our “high-toned.” A  German translator puts it, 
“Was einen guten Kiang hat (whatever has a good tone.’’ ) Many 
people delight in “Things that are of ill-report—base stories, vile 
innuendos, evil tableness.”  As flies swarm around a piece of 
tainted, putrid meat, so there are people who are drawn by lewd 
and impure thoughts, by suggestiveness, and broad hints of 
scandal. But the Christian’s thoughts must be turned from such 
things to the higher things, things of good repute. Maeterlinck 
the poet once said, “Though you assume the face of a saint, a 
hero, or a martyr, the eye of the passing child will not greet you 
with the same unapproachable smile, if there lurk within you an 
evil thought.”

It is summed up in the text: “ If  there be any virtue ( i f  there 
is any such thing); if there be any praise ( i f  we would praise 
God) think on these things”  that have been mentioned.

IV.

How can we do it? Well, all these things are embodied in a 
Person, and that Person is Christ. He is all that is true, and 
honorable, and just, and pure, and lovely, and of good report. If 
wc take Him into our minds and hearts, all these good things 
will be there. The Psalmist centuries ago asked, “Wherewith 
shall a young man cleanse his way?" And he anstvered his own 
question, “By taking heed thereto, according to Thy Word.” “As 
a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.”  In the first commandment, 
and the one Jesus said was greatest of all, we are told to. love the 
Lord our God with all our hearts, and with all our souls, and with 
all our minds.” We can do this only as we give Christ first place 
in our hearts and minds. He will direct our minds, if we seek His 
guidance. Let us believe in HIM, let us think of Him, and our 
thinking shall lead us in doing and being now and forever that 
which will be pleasing to Him.

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1939

The Consecrated Life
By Mrs. Opal Dunn, Route 2, Jackson, Tenn.

The consecrated life, what does it mean? And what does “be
ing consecrated” involve? And how may it be obtained? Not all 
saved people are consecrated. There is a price to pay, and we must 
be willing to pay that price. No Christian can indulge in ques
tionable things and live close to Christ and have influence with 
unsaved people. We must be willing to put Christ first In every
thing.

Paul says: “ I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
of God that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac
ceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be not 
conformed to this world but be ye transformed by the renewing 
of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good and acceptable 
and perfect will of God.” Rom. 12:1-2.

Then we must have an humbled spirit, seeking the praise of 
God rather than the praise of men. The servant is not greater 
than his lord. Christ came and lived among us as the humblest 
of the humble, and has given us an example that we should follow 
in His steps. “ I f  ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do 
them.” If  any man would be great let him become servant of 
all. “ Whosoever will save his life shall lose it; but he that loseth 
his life for my sake shall save it." “For what is a man advantaged 
if he gain the whole world and lose himself or be cast away?” 
Luke 9:24-25.

We must be faithful and loyal to Christ and His cause, trying 
always to do the things that are pleasing in His sight. “ If ye 
love me ye will keep my words,” “and his commandments are 
not grievous.”  “ If  any man would come after me, let him deny 
himself and take up his cross daily and follow me." We must 
be willing to bear our “daily cross.” Jesus bore the Cross alone, 
but we have His help. With the cross is grace sufficient. “ My 
grace is sufficient for thee.” 2nd Cor. 12:9. “ I can do ail things 
through Christ who strengthened me.”  Phil. 4:13. A ll our strength 
comes from Him, who is able to bear us up, and help us over
come temptations such as are common to man.

Then we must read God’s word daily. For how can we do the
things He commands unless we take time to study His Word, 
letting Him speak to us, and the Holy Spirit opening our under
standing, that we make His Word so much of our lives, that we 
will want to help others understand the hidden treasures that are 
there for all who desire them.

And we must be constant in prayer; taking a lot of quiet time, 
talking heart to heart, and face to face with the Heavenly Father. 
Here is the secret of a consecrated life. Satan flees when we are 
on our knees. There are so many scriptures on prayer; but I 
shall mention only a few. “And whatsoever ye shall ask in my 
name, that will I  do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son.” 
“ I f  ye ask anything in my name I will do it.”  John 14:13-14. 
“Therefore I say unto you what things soever ye desire, when ye 
pray, believe that ye receive them and ye shall have them.” Mark 
11:24. “Ask and it shall be given thee; seek, and ye shall find; knock, 
and it shall be opened unto you: for everyone that asketh re- 
ceiveth, and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it 
shall be opened. Or what man is there of you, whom if his son 
ask bread, will he give him a stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he 
give him a serpent? I f  ye then, being evil, know how to give 
good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father 
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask him?” Matt. 
7:7-11. “ Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.” 
Heb. 4:16. “The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much.” James 5:16b. “For the eyes of the Lord are over 
the righteous, and his ears are open unto their prayers.”  1 Pet. 
3:12a. “And this is the confidence that we have in him, that if 
we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us; and if we 
know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have 
the petitions that we desired of him.” 1 John 5:14-15.

These scriptures help us to see the importance of prayer in a 
Christian’s life. The prayerless life will be a fruitless life. It was 
necessary for Jesus to pray. He got His strength from the Father: 
so must we.

Yes, consecration involves all this, and the consecrated Christian 
is happy. A ll Christians should be consecrated. Then we could 
soon evangelize the whole world, and hasten the coming of Jesus 
Christ.

o
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Nashville,
Pastor First Baptist 

Church since 
June 1, 1921

DR. W. F. PO W ELL

(Presented by I>r. High! C. Moore ami unanimously adopted by the 
First Baptist Church. Nashville, Sunday morning, June 4. W.W. Baptist 
and Reflector congratulates this faithful shepherd ami his noble people.)

During these eighteen joyous years, under the guidance and 
grace of the Good Shepherd, you have led our flock in the paths 
of righteousness as well as in the pleasant pastures, winning the 
lost, reclaiming the wayward, consoling the distressed, inciting 
to faith and good works, and preparing us to “dwell in the house 
of the Lord forever.”

Your shoulders have shared our burdens. Your heart has 
broken under our sorrow. Your hand has been outstretched to 
the bruised and bleeding along life’s roadway. Your ringing 
word of cheer has inspired us under stress and strain. And any 
triumph we have won has been heightened with your approval.

In our pulpit you have stood “ foursquare to all the winds that 
blew.” Our Bible has been safe in your hands. Our Lord has 
been uplifted by you as the Son of God and our only Saviour. 
Our ordinances you have celebrated in their Biblical beauty. 
Our covenant you have magnified and maintained. Our growth 
under your leadership has been promoted in numbers, in spirit
uality, and in influence. Our equipment has been vastly improved 
in convenience and comfort. Our service has been for each other 
only in a common program of human uplift for the divine glory.

Through these gracious years you have walked intimately with 
us in our sunshine and shadow. You have bestowed your bless
ing upon our little ones. You have met our sons and daughters 
at the marriage altar and sent them on their way rejoicing. You 
have cheered our aged fathers and mothers while they linger in 
the brightening glow of eventide. And as you have buried our 
beloved dead we seemed to catch the earlier rays of resurrection 
morning.

Your sermons have been more than eloquent and interesting. 
They have been both scriptural and spiritual, soundly evangelical 
and at the same time vigorously evangelistic; hence they have 
appealed to the best in us and stirred to the higher goals of life.

Your life in church and community, both by our firesides and 
in your own happy home, has been a book wide open before us. 
We think of you not only as a man’s man amongst us, but as 
God’s man to us; not only as a leader in the church but as a 
follower of God; not only as a magnetic personality with superb 
driving and drawing power but as a spiritual dynamo directly 
connected with the Power-House on high. We therefore hold you 
in our hearts as “a good minister of Jesus Christ.”

Your work among us has been arduous and incessant. There 
have been rough and steep places in the road. And we dare 
suspect that the path ahead will have its Hill of Difficulty. But 
we know your soul cleaves to the climb if only you can enable 
us to see with you the Delectable Mountains and the Celestial 
City.

Our hearts tingle with joy at the prospect of further, and we 
hope long extended, fellowship with you in the worship and work 
of the Lord. Good and gracious as the past has been, we believe 
“ the best is yet to be.” And as we reassure you of our love and 
loyalty in this happy relation, we dedicate ourselves anew to Him 
whose we are and whom we serve, praying upon you and us the 
blessing of God “ until the day break and the shadows flee away." 
H. C. M.

June 4, 1939.

“ O R G A N I Z I N G  A N D  O P E R A T I N G  A 
BROTHERHOOD” will help you in your ef
forts to enlist them.

The price of this booklet is 5c, and it should 
be ordered from:

Baptist Brotherhood of the South
Commerce Title Building 

Memphis, Tennessee

L ake  Calanthe, Ovoca, near Tullahom a, Term.

"& o o c a "  G a lL  *1/0*1. .

to its

BAPTIST T R A IN IN G  U N IO N  LA B O R A T O R Y
a practical feature of the

TENNESSEE BAPTIST E N C A M P M E N T  
EIGHT DAYS, JULY 1-8, 1939 

Combine the Spiritual and Practical in Your Vacation. 
$12.00 Total Cost After Arrival.

Children, under 8, $6.00; under 2, no charge; 
trailer space, 65c per day

Recreation for 
All Groups:

Hikes and Games 
Fishing - Boating 

Swimming

Laboratory 
Leaders:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Rogers 
Miss Roxic Jacobs 
Miss Ruby Ballard 
Mr. Chas. Norton 
Miss Ava AcufT

Reservations: "OVOCA,’ ’ 149 6th Avc„ N „ Nashville, Tenn.
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ARE T H E Y :—

A Word of Appreciation 
and Affection Are your MEN actively supporting the whole 

program of the church?

Attending Preaching Services? 
Attending Prayer Meeting? 
Attending Sunday School? 
Attending Training Union? 
Winning Souls?
Regular Contributors?
Tithing?

To—

William Francis 
Powell, 

D.D., LL.D.,



A Digest of Religious Thought
By C. IV. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Trim.

(Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the 
opinions expressed on this page unless it is so stated)

INVENTIONS 
Sunday School Timex

Inventions never improve character. Inventions may be ex
ceedingly dangerous without character. Professor Joad, Uni
versity of London, writes, ‘ ‘Science has given us powers fit for 
gods, yet we bring to them for their use the mentality of school 
boys and savages.” He called the airplane the greatest modern 
invention, which nevertheless threatens civilization with destruc
tion. "The superman made the airplane, but the ape has got hold 
of it.” “To step on foot throttles, insert coins in metal slots, scan 
headlines, crowd through clicking turnstiles, turn on the radio, 
hurl ourselves over the earth in a mechanism propelled by petrol— 
these constitute the modern notion of entertainment.”  (Haitian 
was hanged upon the gallows which he himself had built, and it 
is a matter of history that every civilization has contrived the 
means of its own destruction. C. W. P.)

* * * * *

IMMORTALITY
Edward Richardson, M. I)., Pli. I).

Christian Review
A  consideration of the problem of immortality divides itself into 

two distinct phases: the religious point of view, and the view of 
pure reflective thought. In this article the religious point of view 
is not discussed at all, and no question is raised about the suf
ficiency of the alleged inspired writings, and the conclusiveness 
of their teachings.

From the Empirical point of view there is no reliable evidence 
to be found as to a life beyond this. Alleged instances of the 
return of spirits to this life are lacking in substantial facts. 
Professional spiritualists who declared before their deaths that 
they would return to this world have disappointed the general 
public in this regard.

From the A  Priori argument it would appear that man, having 
reached a high state of development, would not suddenly be cut 
short of all further improvement. It has been argued that mind 
cannot exist without the body; and it is true that mind, as we 
know it is always associated with body. But this is only a 
negative contention and does not preclude the positive position. 
(The argument that mind does not exist without the body is poor 
argument. The ordinary human apprehends material things with 
the human senses. It would be folly to argue that Niagara Falls 
do not exist because the blind and deaf men do not see and hear 
the falls. C. W. P.)

The metaphysical argument is that anything, which is once 
originated, does not pass out of existence so long as it has real 
value. Mind, self, or personality does exist; and mind has value, 
since without mind order, system, and coherency would be im
possible. Consequently it follows. that mind will always exist, 
and that it is immortal.

In conclusion, let it be said, that the weight of evidence, even 
from pure reflective thought, is on the side of belief in immortality. 
The opponents of immortality have only negative considerations 
to advance, and in the face of positive evidence, negative argu
ments weigh little.

FAILURE OF MODERNISM 
Home Missions

Some twenty-five years ago the idea became current among 
religious leaders that if they could change the social order the 
millennium would be brought in. These leaders devoted much 
of their efforts to working for world peace, toleration between 
races, and better social conditions. Not only have these efforts 
failed, but all things sought for are further from realization now 
than when ministers stopped preaching salvation and shifted to 
the social emphasis. Modernism has failed. It has not brought 
world peace, it has not brought toleration of races; it has failed 
to usher in a new and better social order.

The reasons are obvious; We cannot build a new world by 
departing from the Gospel and the commission given by our 
Lord to the churches. We are not told to transform men from 
the outside, but to preach a gospel which will transform men on 
the inside. There is no short cut in redemption, and no revised 
plan. Salvation is an individual matter and the only way to 
create a new and better world is to fill it with heaven born men.

THE GRAPH OF RELIGION 
The Christian Review, April, 193!)

According to recent surveys, religion and morals are declining 
in the United States. Nearly 50 per cent of the people questioned 
gave their opinion that religion is losing ground. 17 per cent 
found it about as usual; 24 per cent said it was gaining. In the 
matter of morals 45 per cent found them worse; 17 per cent 
thought they were better; and 27 per cent saw little change.

In gifts to religion humanity is in the red. Since 1933 the 
National income has increased 77 per cent, and actual cash has 
increased more than thirty billion dollars. Yet gifts to religion 
have declined 19 per cent in 1938 from the gifts of 1933. Ex
penditures for jewelry are^up 22 per cent, theatres 1' per cent, 
automobiles 188 per cent, whiskey 100 per cent, radio sets 220 
per cent, and the amount spent for beer 602 per cent. If  the 
Christian church is to continue to be the leader in moral and 
social reform it should ponder these facts and the issues they 
present.

* * * * *

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS AND CHURCH FREEDOM 
Christian Century

Southern Baptists frequently seem to their fellow Protestants 
overly fearful of church union. But there is one issue on which 
they can be counted on to be everlastingly right, and that is the 
issue of religious liberty and separation of church and state. The 
Baptist witness on religious liberty came before the convention 
at Oklahoma City, in a resolution by a committee which includes 
three United States Senators: Bailey, North Carolina, George of 
Georgia, and Logan of Kentucky. The resolution read, “ We op
pose the establishment of diplomatic relations with any eccles
iastical body, the recognition in the Congress of any ecclesiastical 
potentate, the extensions by our government of special courtesies 
to any ecclesiastical official as such.” American Baptists hold 
that the coercion of religious bodies through special taxes, the 
use of tax-raised funds for sectarian schools, and the appropriation 
of funds to extend the power and influence of sectarian institu
tions is a violation of the spirit of the first amendment to the 
Constitution, and results in the union of church and state.” 
Southern Baptists pledged themselves to work for religious liberty 
for Jews, Catholics, and all kinds of Protestants, and that the 
crusade for religious liberty will not desist until the inalienable 
right of religious liberty is the possession of all.

A BAPTIST LOOKS AT CHURCH UNITY 
Watchman-Examiner, May 4, 1939.

-Denominational fusion is everywhere talked about and generally 
commended. Denominationalism is often regarded as evil as be
ing as evil as an antichrist. In this atmosphere many young 
ministers are asking, Shall I identify myself with a denomination?

But the scandal of a divided Christendom is not as scandalous 
as some would lead us to believe. True a divided church is not 
an ideal church; but a divided church does not mean a divided 
Christ. In many respects the division into smaller bodies has 
helped to promote the work of the Kingdom. During the last 
hundred years our risen Lord has been showing what He can 
do with a divided church. The door of every nation under 
heaven has been opened during the last century. Had the church 
been outwardly one, possessing mechanical unity, had the evan
gelization of the world been entrusted to one great mechanically 
united body we would ha*e been unequal to the task of entering 
these open doors. Again, by means of various religious bodies at 
work at the task, the Scriptures have been translated into more 
than one thousand tongues, and the end is not yet. Through the 
different sects and denominations more than 167 missionary 
societies have been operating on foreign fields. Surely there is 
truth in the axiom, “ Divide and evangelize; centralize and fos
silize." This is vastly more important than mechanical unity. 
(Genuine unity in matters of religion must be based upon unity 
in faith. ‘ A  branch cut from one tree and nailed onto another 
trec, dies; because it has only mechanical union with the trunk. 
Artificial union of church bodies without unity of faith means 
one of two things: the suppression of the individual faith and 
opinion, or internal strife and discord. Either of these conditions 
is destructive to a healthy state of religion. Two families may 
live in adjoining houses in peace and civic usefulness; merge the 
two families and you destroy both peace and usefulness. C. W. P.)
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Activities Among Alabama Baptists
By H. Ross Arnold, Jacksonville, Ala.

Evangelistic fires seem to be blazing quite generally over the 
state since the beginning of this year. Over a year ago Dr. John 
A. Davison, pastor of the historic old First Church in Selma, 
introduced the McReynolds Personal Soul-Winning Program in 
his church and city, which later found its way pretty well over 
Alabama.

The program filled Dr. Davison’s church for weeks before the 
revival was supposed to begin. People in large numbers were 
saved during those weeks and then still more during the revival 
that followed. The crowds have continued to attend and the 
interest has been sustained. Dr. Davison was called to Louisville 
in March to explain the work before the Seminary faculty and 
students. The plan has been tried out in many towns and 
churches over this state this year with rather unexpected results.

Some weeks of preparation are supposed to be carried forward 
followed by fifteen weeks of the program which is followed by 
a revival. My own church put on the program for the nine Sun
days and weeks of March and April with very little time for 
previous preparation. But congregations increased and people 
were saved and joined the church while resident Baptists with 
membership elsewhere came in by letter. Then on the first of 
May Rev. Lee E. Roberson, pastor of the Fairfield Church, came 
to us and led the singing and did the preaching for us for ten 
days with fine results. Seventeen came into the church, fifteen 
of them on profession of faith. Since the meeting closed the 
congregations and the interest have kept up and a good number 
of new members have come in since, making seventy-four since 
the first of last November, forty of them on profession of faith. 
Lee Roberson is a rare combination of singing and preaching 
evangelist and did a fine piece of work here in the church and 
town without any bad after results.

Dr. W. C. Daugette, for more than forty years president of the 
State Teachers’ College here, and an Episcopalian, very kindly 
gave us permission to preach each week day morning in the 
college chapel to the students, which gave a fine opportunity for 
service among the more than nine hundred students enrolled in 
the college.

Early in June I am to go down to Centerville and assist Dr. 
W. P. Wilks in a meeting at his church there. Dr. Wilks came to 
Centerville last year from an eleven-year pastorate at the First 
Church of Opelika and has led the church in paying off the debt 
on their beautiful building that had a heavy burden for so long 
a time.

Dr. Tripp is preaching to great crowds at the First Church in 
Montgomery. -They are soon to begin the erection of a new 
educational building that is to cost around $100,000.00.

Dr. L. O. Leavell of the First Church had Luther J. Holcomb in 
a meeting last month after the closing of their Loyalty Program 
and had ninety additions to the church and a general revival 
throughout the church.

Baptists all over the state are greatly encouraged over the 
election and acceptance of Major Harwell G. Davis, a brilliant 
lawyer in Birmingham, to the presidency of Howard College. The 
college now seems to be confronted with a sort of new lease of 
life in this age when Baptist colleges are having rather hard 
sledding.

These seven months as pastor here has given me my first close- 
up observation of a state supported college. The majority of the 
student body is of the Baptist persuasion and among them are 
some qf the finest and most loyal young people one could hope to 
find. Fifteen or more of the faculty are members of the church 
of which I am pastor and no pastor could wish for a more loyal 
group of teachers. We have the largest number of teachers in 
the college of any denomination. The teachers and students 
of the college offer a most encouraging challenge to this preacher 
all the time and he finds it a great joy to work with and among 
them.

My judgment is that Baptists have neglected too long the 
Baptist students in the state colleges. They represent the great 
majority o f college going Baptists and do form and will continue 
to form the majority of leaders among us of college bred people.

Another Hope
By J. E. Dillard

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, our great evangelistic Convention 
president) has spoken and written feelingly and pungently about 
three fears which he has regarding our evangelistic effort. 1 
have shared these fears and have had a fourth. But ns I have 
gone from Maryland to Arizona and have listened to what the 
brethren say and have heard what they are doing, my fears 
have gradually turned to high hopes.

1. I hope we shall not be satisfied with a little meeting, but 
that we shall have a great meeting; great in its sweep, profound 
in its depths, and lasting in its duration.

2. I hope we shall not be satisfied with reaching merely our 
own constituency. Certainly, we should reach the boys and girls 
in our Sunday schools, the inlaws of our churches and the un
leashed Baptists in our communities; but we should also go into 
the highways and hedges and into the streets and lanes until 
every person in every community has been sought and all possible 
won.

3. I hope we shall not be satisfied with ordinary power, but 
that we shall have supernatural, even Pentecostal power for this 
great, difficult and destiny-determining task. I think God will 
give us power sufficient for our need provided we seek it and 
are willing to use it.

4. I  have another hope: that is that we shall not leave the con
verts in the baptistry or beside the baptismal waters. How often 
great efforts are put forth to win a soul and then it is forgotten 
or neglected as soon as the baptismal formula is spoken! This 
is tragic.

People are not born in this world six feet long; a regenerated 
soul is just a babe in Christ. It is as important that babies be 
cared for as it is that they be bom. Nurture must follow birth.

Babies must be kept in a warm room. How about the spiritual 
temperature of your church? Babies need milk in order to grow. 
What are you feeding the young converts in your church? How 
about our sermons?

Babies need companionship; some one must care for their needs 
and shield them from possible harm. How about the fellowship 
in your church?

Babies must have exercise. Have you provided any spiritual 
exercises for the little ones, or are you expecting them to act like 
grandma and grandpa?

As children grow up they must be taught to have respect for 
authority, to think of other people, to share in appropriate tasks, 
and to divide what they have. A ll this is in order that they may 
become helpful members of society and not be pests and nuisances.

How about the training you are giving the growing lives in 
your church? . The time to enlist and train the young convert is 
when he is a young convert. The sooner the better for him and 
you and all the others. I  certainly hope we shall have and all 
use an adequate program for the enlistment and training of all 
our converts in all our work*.

Volunteer Summer Service 
Opportunities
By William Hall Preston

Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Executive Secretary of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, envisions the day when literally thousands of 
Baptist students will give themselves unreservedly during vacation 
days to the holy task of reaching the farthermost church with a 
vital Sunday School and Training Union program.

The initial service opportunity is in the student’s home church. 
The pastor knows the student's capabilities and can advise him 
as to what phase of work would be best for him. Besides par
ticipating in Sunday School, Baptist Training Union and Y. W. A. 
activities and teaching study courses in the same, the student 
will find openings to teach Sunday school classes or to assist in 
organizing mission Sunday school in unreached places. He may 
find it possible to organize, lead, or sponsor the Story Hour for 
pre-Junior B. Y. P. U. age children, or a Junior or Intermediate 
Union.

Perhaps one of the greatest single opportunities for service lies 
in the field of Vacation Bible School. This is ah ideal place for 
college students because of the diversity of the talents needed. 
Upon the successful completion of the Vacation Bible School in 
one's own church, he will choose some neglected place and put on 
a school for otherwise chanceless children.

The students are able, ready and willing to serve! They offer 
themselves to be used for His glory during the summer of 1939.
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News and Truths About Our Home Mission Work

—$16,928.82 
.... 8,957.37 
.... 55,995.36 
._  577.57
_  4,067.63

$86,526.75 
83,480.80 

.. 3,045.95

MAY RECEIPTS 
HOME MISSION BOARD 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
Co-operative Program _______________________________
General Designated .... .................................. ............
Annie W. Armstrong Offering ..... ....... ...........
Specials ........................................................................
Hundred Thousand C lub............ .................................

T o t a l____________________ ______________________
Total, May, 1938 ............................... ...................
Increase_________ _______________________________

RECEIPTS OF BOARD CONTINUE TO SHOW INCREASE
With record receipt^ from the Annie W. Armstrong offering 

indicating a total of more than $150,000, receipts of the Home 
Mission Board continue to show a healthy increase, according to 
the report of Dr. J. B. Lawrence to the executive committee of 
the Board in its meeting June 1.

“Already the announcement has been made from the W. M. U. 
office that the offering has gone above $148,000.00,” Dr. Lawrence 
said, “and the Board has received in cash $138,264.70. From the 
fecord of previous years we are quite sure that the total will go 
above $150,000.00.”

The executive secretary pointed out that the receipts for May 
of $86,526.75 represented an increase of $3,045.95 over the same 
month of last year, or slightly over three per cent. Offerings for 
the first five months have reached a total of $281,024.24, an in
crease of $6,960.45.

Members of the Board were encouraged at the recent meeting 
over the consummation of the sale of school property in Jonesboro, 
Ark., which will net the Board, $50,000.00, other school properties 
also being sold in line with the Board’s policy to liquidate all 
unused real estate.

Two new missionaries were named at the June meeting. Rev. 
Benito Contrearas for work among the Mexicans at Waelder, 
Texas, and Rev. I. O. Vietch for the Panama field.

REVIVAL ON FRENCH FIELD
A very successful tent revival was held recently in Eunice, La., 

on the French field served by Rev. Lawrence Thibodeaux, 
missionary. The people came out by the hundreds each even
ing, reports the missionary, and some nights the number was 
nearly one thousand.

"The Gospel has been preached there for several years,” 
Brother Thibodeaux states, “ but during this meeting many came 
for the first time. On the closing night a young Frenchman 
surrendered his life in spite ot his father’s opposition. God saves 
the sons and daughters when parents will not come.”

BANQUET HONORS CHINESE GRADUATES
The young people of the Chinese church served by Rev. 

Lawrence Stanley, missionary in San Antonio, Texas, recently 
gave a banquet in honor of Chinese young people graduating 
from junior and senior high schools.

Homer Eng, a graduate of Baylor University and president of 
the Chinese Students Association of America, spoke. Rev. J. W. 
Marshall, secretary of the Texas B. S. U., also delivered a good 
message.

“These messages lifted up Christ and every one seemed to enjoy 
the good time,”  states the missionary.

BACKSLIDER TURNS ANEW TO GOD 
By Minnie Berry, Missionary 

in the Mountains
“ I'm a backslider,”  sobbed Frankie as I had a quiet heart talk 

with her on a recent morning. She told me how she was saved, 
united with a church, but when she was not asked to do anything 
she felt she had no particular place in the life and work of the 
church and turned to worldly things. Tills is a story oft repeated 
in the hills, no one to lead converts into definite service for our 
Lord.

I tried to show her from God’s Book that if she would confess 
her sins God would surely forgive and restore unto her the joy 
which came when she first trusted Christ as Saviour. We prayed 
together, but she did not ask forgiveness and went away still 
burdened and unhappy. Satan hindered her in making a full 
suriender and confession.

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1>S$

With some dear girls who had accepted Christ only recently, 
I prayed for Frankie. Her burden was also that of those precious 
girls who had known the Lord only a few days. That day 
Frankie's salvation was restored and her burden lifted. v She 
came to Bible school the next day with a radiant face and a new 
light in her beautiful blue eyes.

At the evening service Frankie went forward to give her young 
life anew to her Lord. In the midst of her tears she made con
fession of her sin and asked God’s people to pray earnestly that 
her life henceforth might please Him. Stubbornness vanished and 
humility came in answer to prayer. Ask our Father to over
shadow her pathway and give her great joy in His service.

DOCTRINAL CONFERENCE ON MEXICAN FIELD
During a recent revival conducted by a former Catholic priest 

in the Mexican church at Lubbock, Texas, several Catholic people 
requested a conference which would reveal a contrast between 
Catholic and Baptist doctrines.

Rev. Julian Ramirez, missionary on the field, states that on the 
night set for the conference the Catholic priest, to whom a 
personal invitation had been given so that he could defend the 
Catholic doctrines, failed to appear. This caused displeasure and 
discontent to all the Catholics who were there. The conference 
was held in order and many Catholics thanked the evangelist for 
opening their eyes.

MEMBERS OF THREE INDIAN TRIBES BAPTIZED 
BY MISSIONARY

Rev. C. W. Stumph, missionary to the Indians in New Mexico, 
recently held baptismal services at Santa Fe, in which he baptized 
a young Navajo Indian and an Alabama Cherokee. At another 
service in Albuquerque he baptized a Hopi and a ̂ Navajo.

The missionary states that three young Indian giri£ at Albu
querque are anxious to be baptized but are awaiting permission 
from their parents.

FRUITFUL RESULTS BROUGHT BY REVIVAL ON 
ITALIAN FIELD

From the first to the last service in the recent revival at Ensley, 
Ala., Italian field, both Americans and Italians attended in large 
crowds, reports Rev. A. Pucciarelli, missionary. Dr. J. F. Plain- 
field led the meeting, preaching sermons which were well up to 
the point and suiting the need of the hearers.

“The membership of our church was strengthened spiritually," 
states Brother Pucciarelli. “Everyone of us is better spiritually 
equipped to do greater things for God and our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Eighteen people rededicated their lives, twenty requested 
prayer, five came by letter, and three professed Christ.

YOUNG COUPLES CONVERTED IN MEETING
“ I have never been in a meeting where the power of the Spirit’s 

presence was more in evidence,”  states Rev. L. W. Martin, mis
sionary in the mountains, in relating experiences in a revival 
meeting held at Van Lear, Ky. “One can spread on paper the 
names and number of those making professions but there are 
movements of the Spirit and deep experiences of the heart that 
even words cannot reveal.”

Two young lovers were gloriously saved during the meeting. 
Also the girl’s father was baptized and the mother reconsecrated. 
There was a struggle within both the girl and the boy, but the 
Spirit and the Word were effective and on Sunday when they 
professed Christ another fine young couple came with them.

“Their testimony was effective and glorious,”  says Brother 
Martin. “ Before the week was out the young man was standing 
in the front of the congregation exhorting sinners even after I 
had felt that we had pressed long enough.”

YOUNG GIRL TAKES FIRM STAND FOR BAPTISM 
When a 14-year old Catholic girl joined the Baptist church in 

Kerrville, Texas, on the Mexican field served by Missionary 
Emmett V. Rodriguez, the mother did not want her to be baptized, 
until she could get the father's consent.

The girl cried for some time, and finally said to her mother, 
“ I am not going to wait until father gets back. I am going to be 
baptized, and if you and him want to punish me for that you can 
do so."



"Paul iRpumua Its Hifr”
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 25, 1939 

By IV. C. Crcasman, Pastor Park Avenue Baptist Church, Nashville, Trim.

Lesson Text: 2 Corinthians 11 :16 to 12:10; Philippians 1:12-24; 3:7- 
16; 2 Timothy 4:7,8.

Golden Text: "I have fought a good fight, 1 have finished the course, 
I have kept the faith."—2 Timothy 4:7.

For three months we have been studying the life and letters of 
Paul. The best review we could make of this great Apostle’s life 
is to study his own review of that life.

It must be a solemn hour when one takes a conscious and 
deliberate look back over the course he is about to finish. Know
ing that he has come to the end of life's journey, an honest 
summing up of. the purposes and accomplishments of one’s life 
is surely an act of profound solemnity.

For a serious-minded man, in full possession of all of his 
faculties, to speak with such ease and confidence as did Paul in 
that hour, is bound to impress us with the deep reality of his 
faith.

Paul was the foremost interpreter of Christ of his generation, 
if not of all time. He was the foremost spokesman for Christ in 
all the Roman empire. He traveled more than any other mes
senger of the cross of early Christian history. He suffered more 
for his testimony of Christ than did any of the other early wit
nesses. He probably won more converts than any other evangelist. 
He established more churches than any other missionary. He was 
a more prolific writer than any of the other apostles.

A  complete review of Paul’s life would require a review of 
most of the books of the New Testament; but by studying the 
brief excerpts from some of his letters given in this lesson text, 
we can get a pretty clear picture of the life of this man who was 
pleased to call himself “ the servant of Jesus Christ.”
I. THE POWER OF DIVINE GRACE

The first credit for Paul’s rich life and powerful ministry goes 
to the matchless grace of God. Any study of his life that misses 
that truth has missed the secret and key to his whole life and 
ministry. Paul was never forgetful of what the grace of God 
had done for him. He says of himself, “ by the grace of God I am 
what I am ” (1 Cor. 15:10.)

It was grace that provided salvation for a proud Pharisee, 
bent upon the total destruction of the harassed Christians. It 
was the same grace that later sustained the humbled Paul, when 
he felt the heavy hand of persecution upon his own person. It 
was grace that enabled him to endure the thorn in the flesh, and 
to glory in his infirmities which gave occasion for the mani
festation of the power of (fthrist.

If there be those who would minimize grace—the unmerited 
kindness of God toward undeserving sinners— let them first ex
plain Paul’s life, which is one of the towering monuments of all 
history to the power of grace.

If there be those who would add to grace as the means of 
salvation, let them first explain Paul’s words— "For by grace 
are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the 
gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast.” (Eph. 
2:8-9.)
II. PAUL’S FAITH IN DIVINE PROVIDENCE

Paul did not immediately understand the meaning of all the 
things that happened to him, but he believed that there was a 
wise design and purpose in the Providence which permitted even 
opposition and persecution.

When Paul wrote his letter to the Romans, he had already come 
to the place in his Christian experience where he could accept 
the happenings of life as the permissions and will of that Provi
dence. “ For we know that all things work together for good to 
them that love God, to them who are the called according to his 
purpose.” (Rom. 8̂ :28.)

In his later letter to the Philippians, Paul reminds his brethren 
“ that the things which happened to me have fallen out rather 
unto the progress of the gospel.” (Phil. 1:12.)

Even his bonds had been permitted and used of the Lord to 
convince men of the constraining love of Christ. Paul’s prison 
house had become a preaching station. As the military guard 
set over Paul was changed, these men, one by one, and in groups, 
were brought under the influence of the gospel. As Paul was 
permitted to lead these Roman soldiers to Christ, he oq îld see 
something of Divine purpose in his imprisonment. It was even 
a cause for gratitude when he could say, “my bonds became 
manifest in Christ throughout the whole praetorian guard, and 

-to all the rest.”
A  Christian has his feet on solid ground when he is willing 

to trust God’s leading, even when he cannot understand some of 
His permissions. When he can know that all of the apparently 
tangled threads of life are being woven by an all-wise Providence 
into a pattern that will one day become beautifully clear.

III. HIS PASSION FOR A CHRIST-LIKE LIFE
We have heard much said about Paul’s great intellect, and his 

superior training. These were assets not despised of the Lord, 
but these alone do not account for his marvelous ministry.

“For to me to live is Christ.”  There is the secret of a life and 
ministry like Paul’s. A great mind and a finished education arc 
to be desired, but without a completely dedicated life they are 
not enough. Here is a man who left all things for one thing. 
The things the world counted dear, he counted as refuse for 
Christ’s sake. “That I may know him,”  was the passion of Paul’s 
life.

The most important attainment of a Christian's life is Christ- 
likcness. Unless his life bears a likeness to Christ, all that he 
says will be little more than clanging symbols.

Paul’s conception of a Christ-like life was not to be attained 
by a negative or passive manner of living. It was something that 
required effort and struggle. “This one thing I do . . .  I press on 
toward the goal unto the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus.”

Paul did not claim perfection in his own life, but he did claim 
for himself a perfect pattern in Christ, and by discipline and 
devotion he was constantly pressing on toward that pattern. 
Nothing short of Christ-likeness would satisfy the yearnings of 
his heart.

It is well to emphasize the doing of Christian acts and service, 
but we should first emphasize being what a Christian ought to 
be. It is the Christian’s first duty to be something, and the 
Christian has only one pattern for his life, and that pattern is 
Christ.

It takes a heart surrendered to the will of Christ, and talents 
dedicated to the service of Christ, to enable one to say “to me 
to live is Christ.”
V. HIS CALM CONFIDENCE AS IIE  FACES DEATH

Paul’s second letter to Timothy was certainly his last epistle— 
and how grateful we are that he was permitted to write it. It 
was written from a dungeon at Rome, and is a letter both of 
retrospect and prospect. It contains a brief review of his life in 
this world; and, by faith and revelation, a glorious preview of his 
life in the next world.

There is no sign of panic as the great Apostle takes his last 
backward look, and then turns his face toward the future. He 
writes calmly, as one would write who is contemplating a pleasant 
journey—a journey the pleasure of which is only marred by the 
necessity of farewells. He solemnly charges Timothy to remain 
true to the “word.”  He warns him of that day when men shall 
have itching ears for the fables that please, rather than open 
ears for the truth that penetrates.

In those elosing sentences, in which he winds up his meager 
earthly affairs, he has this to say about his approaching death: 
“For I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure 
is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown 
of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give 
me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that 
love his appearing.” (2 Tim. 4:6-8.)

What harmony in that finale to a glorious life! “ I am now 
ready . . .  I have fought the good fight . . . finished the course . . . 
kept the faith . . .  a crown.”

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR MAY, 1939
CO-MPKKATIVK

Southwide______________________________ :______
Stutewide:

Harrison-Chilhowee Academy 
State Missions -........
Orphan* H om e____ ____ ._____________ ;_______
Baptist Memoriul Hospital
Carson-Newman College ..... .............
Union University 
Tennessee College 
Union University (Debt)
Ministerial Education ............... ....................

Total *..... .......

Union University .....
Harrison-Chilhowee Academy
M. M. U. Specials _ __________
Baptist Memoriul Hospital
MinlHteriul R e lie f............ ... .
Orphans Home ................. .... .
Home Missions______________
Foreign Missions____________
State Missions..........
New Orleans Hospitul _____  _
Hundred Thousand Club

Total____________________

DESIGNATED-

__________ | 8,238.65

$ 164.77 
2.906.66 
1,291.80

807.38
807.38 
807.38.
807.38 
484.43
161.47— 8.238.55

816.477.10

_______| 866.91
---1----:.... ....     30.00
---------------------------------  186.15
..................    12.83
--------------    5.00

1,060411
--------__-----------  1.774.39
----------------------  237.44
----------------------  05.52
...............    5.00

. 1,805.12—

----------------------  16,468.57
John D. Freeman. Treasurer.

Tennessee Executive Board.
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
Send all contributions to "The Young South,"

1 1 1  149 Sixth Avenue. North, 1 1 1
Nashville, Tennessee

MY IIAD
R ev. H. W . Ellis 

Thr dearest dad in all the world,
My daddy is to me;

Of all the men I know on earth, 
l ike him I ’d rather be.

He isn’t rich—in money— 
els most men count their gain;

He isn't known for leadership,
A ’or heralded, his fame.

lie Uses not in a mansion 
l l ’ith granite front or dome;

A humble little cottage is 
The place my dad calls home.

He hasn’t traveled ’round the world 
Earth’s wonder-lands to see,

Hut still, I say, in spite of this,
Like dad I ’d love to be.

Somehow, the lessons learned from dad,
The things lie emphasised:

To spurn in life the false and mean;
The true and good to prise.

Ilis rev’rcnce, piety, and love 
For honor and for right,

Have kept aglmv from day to day 
Like gleaming beacon’s light.

The altar at the fireside where 
The family gathered, all,

To sing and pray and worship 
As twilight shadows fall;

Like gold resists the tarnish,
Or diamonds gltrw at night,

Have through the long and passing yeaks 
Gleamed in unu-av’ring light.

IVlicn storms in fiercest fury 
Sweep wild across my u-ay,

Or anger’s voice is tempting 
The hasty words to say.

My daddy's kindly counsel 
Comes back across the years 

To soothe my ruffled spirit 
And banish all my fears.

When disappointments press me;
If'hcn no one understands ;

When futile, all my labors,
Am! faded, my fomlcst plans.

When other friends forsake me,
And I ’m alone or sad;

There’s one who’s ever near me:
He never fails—M V DAD.

Humboldt, Tennessee.

STAY DEPENDABLE

"Oh, do come on,” Bob urged Jimmy 
impatiently. The boys had just heard that 
the fishermen had landed a big eight- 
hundred-pound jew-fish down at the mouth 
of the river, where it emptied into the Gulf 
of Mexico. “Snap out of it, Jimmy! That 
lire w ill be all right,”  argued Bob.

“ I suppose it would be,” agreed Jimmy. 
He was burning the trash on the vacant lot 
for Mr. Lance. “But I promised Mr. Lance 
I would watch it until it was out, so I 
won't leave.”

“You are missing a lot.”  Bob wanted 
Jimmy to see the big fish so much. “This 
is the biggest fish they have ever caught, 
Jimmy. The fire will be all right. ■ The 
wind is blowing away from the house.”

“The wind might change and I would 
be too far away to keep the fire from 
scattering sparks on the house. Besides. 
I promised,”  Jimmy answered in a final 
tone.

Bob looked completely disgusted as he 
left on his way to the beach.

That afternoon, the boys’ teams from 
Fort Myers Beach, Charlotte Harbor, and 
Clossa Point were having a swimming and 
diving contest. It started at three o’clock. 
Each team of six was allowed two entrants 
in each event, and each boy had to sign 
his name to his entry half an hour before 
starting-time.

Bob was captain of the Fort Myers team 
and Jimmy was the star diver of their 
team. They were almost depending upon 
him to win the diving points for the team. 
It was after two o’clock and Jimmy had 
not yet come.

One member of the team looked at his 
watch. “Just ten more minutes for Jimmy 
to get here and sign up. We need him, he 
could get some good points for our team 
if he were here. But don't you suppose 
one of us ought to take his place?”

“Jimmy will show up in time,”  Bob 
assured the rest of the team. “He said 
he would be here in time to sign up, so 
don’t worry. Ten minutes gives plenty of 
time yet.”

"Yes, but if he doesn’t make it we won’t 
have any one in the diving contest,” argued 
the rest of the team.

“Jimmy will be here,”  Bob was positive. 
“ I know that when he says he will do a 
thing he will do it without fail. "Anyway, 
he would let us know in time to enter 
some one else if he were sick.”

Jimmy got there with exactly five 
minutes to spare, but that was plenty of 
time for him to sign his name.

“ I knew you would get here in time, 
Jimmy. I know you always keep any 
promise you make,”  Bob told him.

Jimmy thought of how Bob had tried 
to persuade him to break a promise to 
another person that morning, and how 
disgusted Bob had been whea he refused. 
Now Bob was showing him how much he 
respected him for his dependability. "It 
does pay to keep a promise,” decided 
Jimmy.— Irene Gray, in Juniors.

"Now, Teddy,” mother said, “don’t let 
Benny out while I ’m shopping, for he will 
spend his dime on candy.”

But when she returned there was no 
sign of Benny. “ You didn't let him out to 
spend that dime, did you, Teddy?” she 
demanded.

“ I let Benny out on bail, mother,” Teddy 
replied. “ Here’s the dime.”

The small daughter of the advertising 
manager of one of our church papers came 
home from Sunday school the other day 
with an illustrated leaflet in her hand. 
“ What’s that you have there?” asked the 
proud father. “Oh,”  replied the child, 
“ just an ad about heaven.”  '----

Mrs. Chuzz— “ I ’m sorry, dear, but I ’ll 
just have to have some new clothes.”  

Chuzz—“Not this month, my cherub, the 
money just isn’t available.”

Mrs. Chuzz (suspiciously)— “Say why do 
you always call me ‘my cherub?’ That’s 
all I ’ve heard lately.”

Chuzz (bravely)— "Well, it’s like this: 
You never seem to have any clothes, you’re 
always up in the air, and you keep harp
ing.”

Fifty Student Nurses Wanted At Once
•  Baptist Memorial Hospital, the South’s Greatest Hospital, and 
the largest Baptist Hospital in the world, wants 50 student nurses, 
Special Class beginning July 1st, 1959.
•  Opening the pavilion with 100 additional rooms— a large part 
devoted to charity and part-charity— requires more nurses. The 
Bihle says, “As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto 
all men,* especially unto them who are of the household of faith."
•  For a student nurse this is a three fold opportunity for service. 
First, you serve Immunity; second, you learn a profession next to 
the ministry itself, and third, you help the greatest hospital in 
the South.
•  Write at once and tile your application with Miss Myrtle Archer, 
Director of Nurses. Applicants must he between 18 and 80 years 
of age, have a high school education, of sound health and a good 
moral character.
•  W e ask pastors, teachers, and ladies’ aid societies to take this 
matter up with eligible young ladies.
•  In order to enter July 1st you must iile your application at once.

BAPTIST MEMOBIAL HOSPITAL 
MEMPHIS, TENN.
A . E. Je n n in g s ,

Chairman, Executive Committee
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“ Saving Tomorrow’s Day by Saving Today’s Children”

TENNESSEE BAPTIST 
SU N DAY SC H O O L  DEPARTMENT

111 Sixth Avenue, North 
N ASH V ILLE . TEN N ESSEE  

JE S S E  D AN IEL. Superintendent 
ADA  V. W ILL IA M S , Elementary Leader 

JA N IE  LANNOM. Offioe Secretary

Every Association Should Be Organized for Sunday School Work Because the Task of Reaching Every Boy and Girl in the Community is
Accomplished Through a Functioning Organization.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DAY

On page 23 of the June issue of the Sun
day School Builder you will find suggested 
material to be used in the Sunday school 
program on Christian Education. It is 
hoped that every Sunday school superin
tendent in the state will work out a pro
gram and present it before the Sunday^ 
school in order that people may become" 
more and more interested in this phase of 
Baptist work.

Give the people an opportunity to make 
an offering to this worthy cause. Send it 
to Dr. John D. Freeman, Executive Sec
retary, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

“ Wisdom shall have fled from us if we 
ever abandon our Baptist schools.”— Dr. 
George W. Truett.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLINIC, FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Etowah, Tennessee

We felt that we were indeed fortunate 
in having a Sunday School Clinic in our 
church the week of June 4-10. The course 
of study was particularly outlined for all 
the officers and teachers, and other inter
ested workers in our church. The depart
mental books were studied and practical 
applications were suggested for the ongoing 
of the Sunday school.

We had an exceptionally good faculty 
lined up for the week. They were as fol
lows: Mrs. B. F. Bean, “ Guiding the Little 
Child in the Sunday School” ; Miss Janie 
Lannom, "Guiding the Primary Child in 
the Sunday School” ; Miss Margaret Frost, 
“ Guiding Junior Boys and Girls in the 
Sunday School” ; Miss Myrtle Treece, “The 
Intermediate Sunday School Work” ; Mr. 
D. W. Pickelsimer, “The Young People’s 
Department of the Sunday School” ; Mr.

Jesse Daniel, “The Adult Department of 
the Sunday School” ; and Miss Ada Wil
liams, “ Building a Standard Sunday 
School.”

The summer workers, representing the 
Sunday School Department, Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, were our guests for 
the entire week. I think the group of 
summer workers are the best to be found 
anywhere in our state. They endeared 
themselves to our church and will do great 
things in the fields to which they are going.

The religious census was taken on Sun
day afternoon and worked up during the 
week. Many prospects for the Sunday 
school were found and we believe that this 
work is going to mean much toward the 
progress of our Sunday school.

Tennessee has the best leader in the 
South in alert, business like, earnest, con
secrated, Jesse Daniel, and our church will 
feel the effects of this work for years to 
come.

Our church was grateful for the privi
lege of having this fine group in our homes 
for the week.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS REPORTED IN MAY — Rev. Ira Dance, Etowah, Tenn.
Enroll* Average Conver-

bchool Principal men* Attendance alona
Big Emory Aaaociation—V.B.S. Lender, Mrs. D. CheBter Sparks: Summer Worker. Ruby Doyle.
Pleasant Grove._______________ _____Ercelle H unter________________________ 79 62 0
Middle Creek-----------------------------Ercelle H unter__________ __________  4*1 39 0
Carroll County—V.B.S. Leader, L. F. Gossawuy: Summer Worker. Zenona Faust.
Mt. M oriah------------------ —---------- L. F. Gassaway—------------------- ----- 32 26 3
Chalk L e v e l------------- ---------------- L. F. Gassaway_____________________— 33 28 0
Concord Association—V.B.S. Leader, George Jones: Summer Worker, J. W. Owen.
Smyrna____________________________ J. W. Owen______________________    32 26 0
Duck Klver Association—Summer Worker, Clyde Bryan.
First, Lewlsburg __________________ Elizabeth Lam bert________________  135 109 0
East Tennessee Association—V.B.S. Leader. Roy Profltt: Summer Worker. Myrtle Treece.
Denton____________________________ Myrtle T reece_______________________     36 29 0
Shady Grove _ _ -------------------------Myrtle T reece________________________  38 34 0
Fayette Association—Summer Worker, Thelma Hundley.
Mt. Moriah ........ .............................. A. H. Hicks_____________________    30 26 0
Lawrence County Association—Summer Worker, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Profltt.
Oak H i l l ___________________________Roy P ro fltt___________________   29 19 0
Jefferson Association—V.B.S. Leader, Ernest Neal: Summer Worker, Myrtle Treece.
Shady G rove----------------------------- Mrs. Taft White__________ ____ ________  62 56 0
Madison Association—V.B.S. Leader, Thelma Hundley; Summer Worker, Janie Sue Jones.
Cumberland (col.) ________ _____—Melvin Moses_________________________ 83 72 0
Britan Lane-------------------------------Janie Sue Jones________________________  23 22 0
Pleasant H i l l ______________________ Robert Abernathy_____________________  38 81 0
Midland Association—Summer Worker, Franklin Fowler.
Valley Grove . ______ ______ ______ Franklin Fowler ______________________  30 27 0
Nolachucky Association—Summer Worker, Myrtle Treece.
Macedonia_________________________ Mrs. R. L. G oodson __________________  75 34 0
Stewart County Association—Summer Worker, Hobert Ford.
Pugh F la t _______________ ________ R. E. Lee_______________________________ 31 24 0
Nevll’s Creek_______________________Junes Horton _______________________  38 31 0
Tip T o p ____________________________Robert F e l t _________________________ 30 19 0
Carlisle ____________________________ Carson B ritton________________________ 30 28 o
Bear Springs________  ___ ___ _— __ Hobert F o rd _________________________ 37 29 0
Stockton Valley—Summer Worker, Evie Tucker.
Oakgrove ___________________________Evie Tucker___________________________ 41 29 e
Riverside Aaaociation—V.B.S. Leader. Mrs. Louisa Carroll; Summer Worker. Evie Tucker.
Sweet Gum Grove__________________ Mrs. Louisa Carroll____________________  30 17 1
Byrdstown ---------------------------:-----Mrs. S. O. Huddleston________________  120 71 «
Jamestown. Round Mt_____________ Mrs. Louisa Carroll_____________________  30 M 0
Jay Bird _ . . Erie Tucker_________________________  54 32 0
Southwestern District Association—V.B.S. Leader and Summer Worker. Clarice Thomason.
Halls Grammar School Clarice Thomason_______________________ 20 12 a
Byrd’s H i l l _______________________L. F. Gassaway_________________________ 26 20 3
Yuma ------ -----  -------------------- Clarice Thomason _____________________  48 36 0
Dollar Grammar School___________ Clarice Thomason______________________ 29 23 0
Stume and Tie ---- ----------------------Clarice Thomason _____________________ 25 18 0
Onion Association—V.B.S. Leader and Summer Worker. D. W. Pickelsimer.
D o y le -------------------------------------D. W. Pickelsimer______________________ 73 52 8
West Onion Association—Summer Worker. Ruby Doyle.
Pine G rove----------- -------------------- Mrs. Louisa Carroll____________________  29 0 0
Wilson County Association—Summer Worker. J. W. Owen.
Hurricane n_________________________ J. W. Owen_____________________________  23 18 o

Totals_________________________________________________________________  1,462 1,697 16

* 0 0 0 0
A WORD OF APPRECIATION

First Baptist Church 
Etowah, Tenn.

The Summer Workers of the Tennessee 
Sunday School Department express their 
heartfelt appreciation for:

1. Opening the doors of the church for 
our use during the Conference.

2. Friendliness and co-operation of the 
pastor and Sunday school superintendent

3. The gracious entertainment supplied 
by members of the circles of the W. M. U.

4. The spiritual zeal of those attending 
the training classes.

5. Hospitality, friendliness, and gener
osity extended by members of the church 
in their homes.

6. Individual kindnesses shown mem
bers of the conference.

7. General spirit of co-operation shown 
by both the church and the town at large.

Praying God’s richest blessings on the 
plans and program of this church, we are 

Respectfully yours,
Franklin Fowler, Chr., 
Zenona Faust,
Barker Hardison, 

Committee on Resolutions.

BLUE MOUNTAIN COLLEGE
A  Symbol o f Ckeistian Education 

Seventy-five miles southeast of Memphis 
In the hills of Mississippi

Member of Southern Association of Colleges 
Member o f Association of American Colleges 
PURPOSE: ChrtsUan homemaking, (lev,-;. jjment 
of leadership, lnlUatlve, poise, personality tad 
ability to think.
Oldest aealsr college far Women is Mississippi. 

Lawrence T . Loterey. President.
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Baptist Training Union
fin.VRY C. ROOERS ......................................................................Director

MISS ROXIE JACOBS.........................................................Junior-Intermedimte Leader
MISS RUBY BALLARD.....................................................Office Secreta7
H9-6th Avenue, North SASIIVILLE, TENS.
Convention {'resident.............................................. LAWRENCE NEWMAN

S o u n d  ! !  !
Ridgecrest—For Fellowship. One of life’s greatest privileges is 

to have fellowship with great personalities. At Ridgecrest we 
have the privilege of associating with Christian leaders from all 
over the world.

Ridgecrest— For Constructive Recreation. Mr. Sibley C. Burnett 
will have charge of the recreation at Ridgecrest. This assures that 
we shall have a constructive, health-building program of recrea
tion for all the afternoons. Mr. Burnett is unexcelled os a leader 
of recreation.

Ridgecrest—For Instruction. All the Southwide Training Union 
workers, Mr. W. A. Harrell, Mr. C. Aubrey Hearn, Dr. Clay I. 
Hudson, Mr. E. E. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lambdin, Miss Elaine 
Coleman, and Miss Frances Whitworth will be there for instruc
tion in Baptist Training Union methods.

STUDY COURSE AWARDS IN  MAY

The Training Union awards issued in 
Tennessee during the month of May were 
issued to the following associations:
Beulah __________ .___ IO3 M idland-----------26
Big Emory — ...— -
Big Hatchie----------
Campbell County----
Chilhowee __:_______
Clinton_____________
Duck R iv e r ________
East Tennessee-----
Fuyette __________ -
Gibson County_____
Giles
Hardeman County —
H olston_____________
Jefferson____________
K n o x ____-___________
Madison_____________

41
31
1

Nashville---- ---- 649
Nolachucky .. — ■ 1 
Omim 1.231

74 Riverside ..._. 9
1 Robertson ____1

84 Salem ...... 1
3(1 Sevier 83
11 Shelby County— 256
36 Stewurt _  45
10 Sweetwater — 17
21 Union ____ 15

179 Watauga 77
22 Wilson ....  21

666 ■■ ■ -
73 Total 3.706

KEEP PULLING
Let’s rejoice at our State Training Union Convention this fall 

when we report at least one-half of our churches with a Training 
Union in them—we can—we must. We should have at least one 
hundred more churches to organize between now and then:
1934 we had------------------------------------- 401 churches with Training Union

409 churches with Training Union1936
1936
1937
1938

we
we
we
we

had .
had
had...
had-

We now have...
We have 2,077 Baptist Churches in Tennessee.

HAVE YOU SEEN???

.664 churches with Training Union 
766 churches with Training Union 
911 churches with Training Union 
951 churches with Training Union

Have you seen the new book “A  Modem School of the Prophets” 
by Dr. L. R. Scarborough, which gives a history of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary? It is an excellent book and sells 
for $1.50. You cannot afford not to read this splendid book 

* * * * *

Ridgecrest—For Inspiration. Such inspirational speakers as Dr. 
and Mrs. Maxfleld Garrott, Dr. L. R. Scarborough, Dr. J. H. Rush- 
brooke, Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Dr. J. O. Williams, Dr. J. Clyde Turner, 
Dr. G. S. Dobbins, Dr. J. E. Dillard, Dr. Charles E. Maddry and 
Dr. Frank H. Leavell will be featured.

Ridgecrest—For Soul-Stirring Music. Mr. Horace Easom, Edu
cational Director of First Baptist Church of Shelby, North Caro
lina, a great song leader, will be in charge of the music. He will 
be assisted at the piano by Mr. Maines Rawls of Georgia. 
Ridgerrest—For Low Rates

CABINS—$1.50 per day per person, meals and bed. Linen and 
blankets furnished. Capacity of cabin 16 people: half cabin, 8 
people.

PRIVATE COTTAGES—$1.50 to $1.75 per day per person, ac
cording to' location and equipment of cottage, for room and meals. 
Linen and blankets furnished.

SPRINGDALE CIRCLE ANNEX—$1.75 per day per person, 
meals and bed. Bath on hall; hot water.

SPRINGDALE COTTAGES— Nos. 2, 3, and 4, $1.75 per day per 
person. Close to Hotel dining-room. Bath on hall; hot water. 
Bed and meals.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS LODGE—$1.75 per day per person, with 
meals in the Lodge dining-room. Bath on hall; hot water.

RHODODENDRON H ALL—Two or more in room, $2.00 per day 
per person. Bath on hall; hot water. Bed and meals.

PRITCHELL HALL—$2.00 per day per person, bath on hall; 
hot water. Meals and bed. Room with private bath $2.50 per
day.

HILLSIDE ANNEX— $2.50 per day per person, meals and bed. 
Tub and shower baths.

NASH COTTAGES— $12.00 per week. Capacity 8 persons. 
$1.00 per week additional for each person over eight. Cooking 
facilities. Renters must bring own linens, bed cever and flat 
silver. Located on Hotel side of highway across from Depot and 
Post Office, short distance off U. S. Highway No. 70.

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE—Every person 17 years of age 
and above will pay a registration fee of $1.00 each. Those 16 
years of age and under w ill pay 50 cents.

Ridgecrest—For Reservation. Write Mr. Perry Morgan, Ridge
crest, North Carolina, for reservation.

Ridgecrest—For Ideas. Many unusual ideas will be secured 
from the attractive exhibits which are always most unusual.

Ridgecrest—For Vision. Listen to me and take a tip;
On to Ridgecrest—
Pack your grip!!!

THURSDAY, JUNE 15. 1939

LAST SUNDAY IN  JUNE—
The last Sunday in June the Baptist Training Union presents 

Christian Education Program. Write at once to the following for 
additional material:

Dr. John Jeter Hurt, Union University, Jackson Tenn '
Dr. E. L. Atwood, Tennessee College, Murfreesboro Tenn 
Dr. J. T. Warren, Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, Tenn. 

Tenn *  AnderSOn’ Harrison-Chilhowee Academy, Seymour,

This extra material will mean much to your program

RATES

$ £ 0 0
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1939 theme for Southwide Y. W . A. Cam p

Ridgecrest, N. C., June 20-30
★

Program

Worship periods, classes, discussions, conferences 
and Bible Study

Personnel

D r. L. R. Scarborough. President o f Southern Baptist Con
vention

Miss Carrie^ .  L ittlejohn, Principal o f IV. M. U. Training 
School

Mrs. Carter W right, Stewardship Chairman of W. M. U.
State Y oung P eople’s Secretaries
M iss Martha Franks, Missionary to China
Miss V ena A guii.lard, French Missionary
M r s . Edwin Dozier, Missionary to Japan
D r . Jacob Gartenhaus, Missionary to the Jnvs
Miss A lice W ong, Guest from China
Miss Mary Nance Daniel, Asst. Secretary, Baptist Student 

U nion
Miss T helma Brown, Representative Baptist Book Stores 
Recreational Directors— Miss Frances A ubitt and Miss Alma 

H unt
Mrs. R. K. R edwine, IV. M. V. Representative, Camp 

Chaperone
Miss Juliette Mather, Young People's Secretary, Camp 

Director
A N D  O T H E R S

RECREAT IO N
Directed recreation, scenic trips, inquiry teas, creative art, 

rest and hobbies.

W H A T  TO  TAKE
Street clothes, sport clothes, one semi-formal or party dress 

( i f  you have one)', bathing suit, shoes for hiking and mountain 
climbing, tennis racket, riding habit, musical instruments, good 
ideas, good disposition, an eagerness to learn and all you can 
carry o f the Y . W . A . spirit, o f helpfulness, friendliness, cheer
fulness, so that we can all honestly have “ friendship, fellowship, 
frolic, with His spirit over all.”

M rs. F. W . A rmstrong, President o f Woman’s Missionary 
U nion

D r. J. B. L a w r e n c e , Executive Secretary of Home Mission 
Board

D r . T. L. H o l c o m b , Executive Secretary of Sunday School 
Board

RESERVATIONS
Make reservations as soon as possible with Miss Margaret 

Bruce, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee. $1.00 
reservation fee for bus must be sent and all reservations should 
he in by June 1.

RATES
Round trip from Nashville on chartered bus............................... $5.00
Hut space at Ridgecrest (including meals) per day...................... 1.50
Cottage space at Ridgecrest (including meals) per day...............  175
Hotel space at Ridgecrest (including meals) ]>er day.................... 2.00
Camp registration and enrollment fee to be paid upon arrival........ 2.C0
Expense* enroute .............................................................................................  1.00
Expenses enroute if room in Nashville is needed......................... 2.00

Dr. T. J. W atts, Executive Secretary of Relief and Annuity 
Board

Dr. Charles E. Maddry, Executive Secretary of Foreign 
Mission Board

Dr. W alter Judij, Most popular missionary speaker on China
Miss Kathleen Mallory, Executive Secretary of IVoman’s 

Missionary Union
Mrs. W. J. Cox, Treasurer o f Woman's Missionary Union
M rs. Una Roberts L awrence, Mission Study Chairman of

IV. M. U.
M rs. J. B. Boatwright, President o f South Carolina W. M r  U.
Miss W ilma BucY, Field Worker o f Home Mission Board
Miss I nabelle Coleman, Publicity Secretary of Foreign M is

sion Board
Miss Mary H unter, Manager o f Literature and Exhibits 

Department, Foreign Mission Board
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3 n j f f l em o n a m
The first 100 word* printed free. All other word* 1 
cent eatli Obituary rofolutlons «anie as obituaries. 
Other reflation* 1 cent each for all won!*. Please send 
money with each.

MRS. G. C. HALE
In loving memory of our wife and 

mother, Mrs. G. C. Hale, who died March 
16, 1939.

She was a member of Boon's Creek 
Baptist Church for more than 50 years and 
president of the W. M. S. for many years. 
The sweetness of her Christian life was as 
a beautiful rose. She lived for her loved 
ones and for her community. The church, 
the home and the community have suffered 
a great loss.

When the grey clouds are the darkest as a 
cluster overhead.

When our pathway is o’ershadowed and we 
stumble ns we tread;

When the heart is almost broken beneath 
the chastening rod,

There's a little voice that whispers, “Have 
faith, you still have God.”

God knows the way, He holds the khy,
He guides us with unerring hand;
Sometime with tearless eyes we’ll see;
Yes, there, up there, we’ll understand.

—G. C. Hale and children.

1). A. FOX

On May 15, at 10:10 P. M. o'clock, the 
death angel visited the home of Brother 
Dock Andrews Fox, 06, and bore his im
mortal Spirit unto his Heavenly abode.

His home-going came after an illness of 
more than six weeks. Death was due to 
heart complications. Brother Fox was a 
lifelong resident of Bradley County. He 
was the son of William R. and Ester 
D. Stevenson Fox, residents of the East- 
side of Bradley County. Brother Fox came 
to Cleveland with his family about fifty 
years ago, and attended the city schools. 
He was a well-known insurance agent and 
orchardist. He has been engaged in the 
fire insurance business for many years.

Brother Fox was a Christian and a mem
ber of the Baptist Church for the past 48 
years. He held his membership in the old 
Inman Street Baptist Church, Cleveland, 
previous to the organization of the First 
Baptist Church. He held his membership 
in the First Baptist Church, Cleveland, 
from the time of the organization of the 
church until his home-going.

Surviving ore his wife, Mary S. Bagwell 
Fox; four sons, William B„ Edwin A., 
Glenn J., and Lawrence E. Fox, all of 
Cleveland. Four sisters, Mrs. Hattie Fitz
gerald, Mrs. Hettie Gilliam, and Miss Annie 
Fox, Chattanooga, and Mrs. Cornelia Price, 
Viola, Tenn. Three brothers, William Fox, 
Atlanta, Ga.; George P. W., and John H. 
Fox, Chattanooga. His host of Christian 
friends, have not forgotten to remember 
this bereaved family in prayer.

The funeral services were held Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from the First 
Baptist Church. In the absence of his 
pastor, Rev. John L. Dodge, who was at 
the time attending the Southern Baptist 
Convention, Oklahoma City, the services 
were conducted by Rev. Lyle G. Kilving- 
ton, pastor St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 
Rev. M. A. Stevenson, pastor Broad Street 
Methodist Church, Col. W. L. Humphrey, 
all of Cleveland, and Rev. L. H. Siler, 
Ooltevvah, Tenn.

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1939

Book Reviews
A ll boolt$ may be ordered from
THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE
161 Sth A « . ,  N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Victorious Christ by Charles T. Ball.
The American Publishing Company, Fort
Worth'Texas.
A good many years ago the reviewer 

was a fellow student with the author in 
Southern Bnptist Seminary at Louisville, 
and has been gladdened to see his upward 
climb as pastor, theological professor and 
then as president and founder of the 
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Philadelphia. To read this book is to find 
an insight into his success. It is orthodox, 
evangelistic and has in it many fervent 
appeals that ought to warm the heart ot 
anybody. It is really a series of twelve 
great sermons which are, I judge, the epi
tome of his ministry and teaching. He 
speaks of THE CROSS AS SATAN ’S 
HOUR, and tells this little story out of his 
childhood: “One day when a small boy, 
1 ran to my mother crying over a bee sting. 
Mother was picking out the sting and said 
to me: ‘My son, you need not cry any more 
about this sting; this bee will never sting 
you or any one else again. Your flesh was 
tender and the bee got a good sting at you, 
and when it flew off it tore the sting out 
of its body and was dead in a very short 
time.’ Now, did our Lord on the spiritual 
plane bare His breast to the Old Serpent, 
and say to him ‘Come on, old serpent, put 
■your sting in good and deep. It will be 
your last.’ It is the fulfillment of Luke 
22:53. It was a moment later that our 
Lord uttered His cry of victory: ‘ It is fin
ished.’ His death was vicarious. His death 
was atoning.” A  fine book for $1.00.

—J. R. Chiles.

H A R G R AV E
Military Academy

“ Making Men - Not Money”
A preparatory school for boys. Ac

credited. Ideal location. High academic 
standards maintained by experienced 
masters. Wholesome Christian influ
ence. "The Best at a Reasonable Cost.” 
Separate Junior School. For informa
tion address

C O L  A. H. C A M D E N , B.A.
Hargrave Military Academy 

Chatham, Va.

McCo wat-Mercer Press
Jackson, Tennessee 

★
Offers a complete Printing, Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publishers 
and Religious Organizations. An ex
cellently equipped manufac tur ing  
plant, coupled with more than thirty- 
live years’ experience, assures our 
clientele o f superior advantages.

Inquiries Solicited

A GO(JD POSITION
Await* you in butrine** when you qualify. 
Write for FKKK booklet, “ Planning Your 
Future.’* Address
EDMONDSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Chattanooga, Tenne*Hee

Gray’s Ointment
USED Since 1S20 FOR---
Q A l  I  C  SUPERFICIAL 
D U I L a  CUTS AND BURNS

 ̂ AND minor bruises 
25c at your drug store.

FOR COLD8 — Uie our Gray'. (Noth.l)
a i^ s r X .J u t ' " "  25c’ 50*

A GUIDE TO  BUYERS

SKbSKrtX S?,rom °“ *,oro 
•— BA P T IST  BO OK STORE—  

181 EIOHTH AYE., NASHVILLE

Churchand Bundai) School
Furniture,

w C a la is

B U IL B B H  0 ?  B K B K M S
THE LIFE OF

ROBERT EDWARD OHAMBERS

By Christine Coffee Chamber* c 
and Ruth Carver Gardner

Mr* Chambers, assisted by Mr*«
(isrdner, has presented h «e  «
intimate and personal biopap y. 
Robert E. Chambers stood for a 
weU rounded work at a missionary, 
and bis work was outstanding ** 
originator and developer ot the 
China Baptist Publication Society.

*1.00

THE 1MTS m  $w -
m  of u k

By Oscar R. Mangum 
Brief messages, prepared trom 
week-to-week in a busy city p**- 
torate, and sent out with the hope 

1 that hi tbs quiet time they may 
bring a measure ol comfort and 
cheer to the weary in heart. It will 
bring courage in that never-ending 
battle lor the realization ol the 
purpose ol God.

$1.00

W R I T E  F O R  C O M -  /  
P L E T E  C A T A L O G

HD? book store
SlUhv‘ l ' « > Aeon.

Il-8th
North

■‘age 13



A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N
By FLEETWOOD BALL

J. Harrison Griffin, the new Brotherhood 
Secretary in Florida, has been given a 
royal welcome by the Baptists of that state.

---BAR---
On June 1st, Shirley Briggs became 

Secretary of the Baptist Brotherhood in 
Louisiana. He has been Student Secretary 
of the Louisiana State University.

---- B A R -----

Avondale Church, Jacksonville, Fla., was 
filled to capacity on Sunday, June 4, when 
J. R. Black, formerly of Jackson, preached 
his first sermon as pastor.

---- B A R -----

R. T. Mansfield of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
passed to his heavenly reward in California 
last week. He held some important pas
torates in Oklahoma.

---- BAR-----

William Drummond was licensed to 
preach at a prayer meeting service in 
Clinton, Miss. His membership is in 
Bellevue Church, Memphis.

---- B A R -----

The revival in Forty-first Avenue 
Church, Meridian, Miss., J. L. Boyd, pastor, 
resulted in 51 additions. Wade Smith of 
Hattiesburg, Miss., did the preaching.

---- B A R ----

Robert Orr, a recent graduate of Union 
University, lately visited his parents near 
Cottage Grove, Tenn. J. M. Bradbury 
supplied his pulpit at Stratford, Okla.

---- B AR -----

His host of Tennessee friends rejoiced 
to learn of the success of Lum H. Hall as 
pastor of the First Church, Electra, Texas. 
There have been 610 additions during the 
last four years and three months.

By THE EDITOR
Sunday, June 4, South Rossville Baptist 

Church, J. A. Maples, pastor, occupied its 
new auditorium for the first time with an 
all-day service in which the pastor preach- 
ed'"at {he morning and evening hour and 
George W. McClure in the afternoon.

----BAR----
E. H. Trent, Kingston, Route 1, has re

cently been called to and has accepted the

pastorate of Blair Land Baptist Church, 
London, in Sweetwater Association, and 
Pisgah Baptist Church, Hiwassee Associa
tion.

---- B AR -----

Sam P. White, pastor Deaderick Avenue 
Baptist Church, Knoxville, was named on 
June 5 temporary chairman of a Conven
tion of Dry Forces in a report to the Knox
ville Ministers Alliance. The purpose of 
the convention, which will meet in the 
First Methodist Church, Knoxville, June 
26, is to bring together dry leaders from 
every county in East Tennessee to combat 
any effort to change “ dry” territory into 
“ wet” territory.

---- B AR-----

Pastor A. M. Nicholson of Sneedville is 
rejoicing over the results of a revival there 
in which the preaching was done by Dewey 
Jones of Bedfordsville, Ky., and in which 
21 of the leading citizens were received 
into the church.

---- B A R -----

Word has come to us of the resignation 
of Bro. E. W. Roach as pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Jonesboro, where he 
has served for the last nine or ten years. 
The editor remembers with great pleasure 
a visit last year to this excellent field and 
the many courtesies shown him by the 
splendid pastor and his splendid people.

----BAR----

Out-of-town visitors in the office last 
week were: Braxton Sams, Union Uni
versity; Clinton Wright, Union University; 
Lloyd T. Householder and Lloyd T., Jr., 
Lewisburg; B. B. Powers, Mt. Juliet; O. L. 
Hampton, Clarksville; E. C. Stevens, Louis
ville, Ky. Come again, friends!

---- B A R -----

Renewing his subscription and warming 
the heart of the Baptist and Reflector by 
his fine commendation upon it, Walter B. 
Feagins, ex-Tennessean, pastor First Bap
tist Church, Clearwater, Fla., writes words 
of welcome to Dr. J. R. Black and family, 
leaving Calvary Church, Jackson, Tenn., to 
become pastor of the Avondale Church, 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Baptist and Reflector appreciates the'in
vitation of its former associate in the state 
work, Mr. Andrew Allen, now with the 
Baptist Sunday School Board, to attend the 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Confer
ence at Ridgecrest, N. C., July 16-21, in 
which he says: “ In store for you at Ridge
crest is a physical rest, a mental feast, and 
a spiritual revival.”

— BAR—

After five years’ service as pastor of 
Broadway Baptist Church, Knoxville, Dr. 
W. Herschel Ford has resigned to become 
pastor of the Southside Baptist Church, 
Jacksonville, Fla., beginning July 1. As 
reported in a Knoxville paper, Herbert H. 
Cox, chairman of the deacons at Broad
way, says: “ Our church is saddened over 
Dr. Ford’s resignation,”  and speaks in high 
praise of the advancement made in the 
church under his leadership.

---- B A R -----

Beginning June 4 and extending to July 
16, A. M. Vollmer, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Dyersburg, is preaching 
a series of Sunday evening sermons from 
the story of the Prodigal Son. We cannot 
here give the subject titles, but the key 
words are: “ Rebellion,”  “ Roaming," “Re
vealing,” “Reasoning, “Returning,” “Recep
tion,”  ‘Reconciliation.” We wish we could 
hear the sermons.

----BAR----

“He is a real good preacher and gets to 
the hearts of the people with what he says," 
says John: R. Chiles, of the Rogersville 
Baptist Church, concerning C. F. Clark, 
Nashville, who has recently assisted him 
in a good revival there. Brother Chiles re
cently officiated at the wedding of his 
second son, John R., Jr., to Miss. Sarah 
Elizabeth Parham, of Kingsport. He has 
officiated at the wedding of three of his 
children. Congratulations to the happy 
couple.

Notice the East Tennessee Y. W. A. 
Houseparty dates are July 14-16, instead 
of June 14-16, as stated in last week’s 
issue.

SU N D AY SCHOOL AN D  TR AIN IN G  UNION ATTEN D AN C E, JUNE 4 ,  1 9 3 9
Sunday
School

203

Training
Union

88
54

Westslde .........
Fayetteville, First .

- 129 67
60

136
84

Mallory Heights-------------
New South

___  75
. 104 

436

39
65

191104 First ............... - ..... „ _ 1048
56 50 ...  78 40 1058 299

Bristol. Virginia Avenue . 240 92 Goodlettsville, Union Hill ... 184 79 Mountain City - 124
71 65 .. 75 25 Mt. Juliet .... 106 57

Chattanooga: Avondale . 601 140 Green Brier ........ 25 Murfreesboro, First 360 82
231 90 36 83 96

Chamberlain Avenue 359 112 Harriman. Trenton 8t. 377 138 Florence 21 27
Clifton Hill 385 Helskell. Blshopville 43 Nashville: Belmont Heights . 739

208 122 Hixson. First 186 79 94
324 124 Jackson: Calvary - 123 433 81
205 70 Parkview . 136 43 First -...... 425
441 West 581 153 . 117

First 144 Jamestown, First .... 103 122
Highland Park . 139 Jefferson City, Buffalo Grove . 62 30 99

162 Kingsport: Calvary 304 76 119
453 123 Fl r a t .............. 545 81 . 232 143
207 81 Glen wood _ .... ... . .. 40 188 67
415 164 Knoxville: Bell Avenue ...... . 515 125 ... 271 81
611 194 899 369 193

67 First - 903 206 New Tazewell, First _ 87 35
74 Immanuel ___ ________ 324 109 61 90

276 91 71
White Oak - ....... 140 53 LaFollette, First .... 256 76 120

67 Lebanon _ ............. 234 81 Paris, First -- ... .... 341
Clarksville. First 395 78 Lenoir City, Flrat 304 Pigeon Forge 167 107

345 Lewisburg. First 203 60 58
134 63 Loudon, Prospect 44 28 Rockwood. First 232

White Oak 82 Madlsonville, First 170 54 Rossville, Ga., South 175 35
216 70 Martin. First 297 Tabernacle 245
222 51 Mnryvllle, First 605 108 Sevierville, Alder Branch .. 132 84
167 Laurel Bank _ 110 56 South Pittsburg 190
89 Liberty _ . 46 Ten Mile 52 54

Dyersburg. First 510 140 Mascot, Roseberry 97 Trenton, First _ 408
240 McMinnville. Maenens Memorial 224 95 Trozevnnt 109

52 Memphis: Bellevue . 1672 422 Tyner 38
First finn Berclair ....... 64 49 Union City, First 544 161
Lynn Valley Mission — __ 37 Boulevard............ .............. 357 110 ........ 112Slam ____________________ -----221 147 Central Avenue____________ - 481

108 175 54
Watauga_______

-----133
242

50 First . i I ■ I. ■ ,i i— - 
Longview H eights_________ —  46 Wlldersville _ 5S
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Roy W. Hinchey, Dnndridge, has resigned 
his work in Jefferson County and is moving 
to 137 Earle Avenue, Knoxville, to become 
pastor of Sevier Heights Baptist Church 
in that city. The work in Jefferson County 
has gone forward in a splendid way, and he 
leaves these fine people with regret. Bap
tist and Reflector thanks him for his kind 
words respecting the paper.

Baptist and Reflector appreciated the in
vitation to be present at the commence
ment Exercises in the First Baptist Church 
on June 6 of Tennessee College, Murfrees
boro, E. L. Atwood, president. The full 
commencement calendar began Friday, May 
12. Sunday, June 4, the baccalaureate 
sermon was preached by Richard N. Owen, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Clarks
ville, and the missionary sermon by L. S. 
Sedbcrry, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Murfreesboro. June 6, the com
mencement address was delivered by 
President S. C. Garrison, of Peabody 
College, Nashville.

Dr. P. I. Lipsey, editor of the Baptist 
Record (Miss.), and.Mrs. Florence Bow
en Morris were married Sunday, June 
4, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. J. W. Middleton, pastor of the 
Clinton (Miss.) Baptist Church. Mrs. 
Morris, daughter of O. D. Bowen, de
ceased, a Baptist minister, is a graduate 
of Blue Mountain College and is marked 
by her cheerful disposition and her 
faithfulness to her church. Dr. Lipsey 
has been for many years the able and 
appreciated editor of the state Baptist 
paper of Mississippi. Congratulations to 
the happy couple.

In the list of Co-operative Program 
contributions as given in the Baptist 
and Reflector, a $7.00 Lottie Moon 
Christmas offering, December, 1938, a 
$5.00 Home Mission offering, March, 
1939, and a $5.00 Orphans Home offer
ing, March, 1939, were credited to 
Double Springs Baptist Church, Holston 
Association, when the credit was due 
Double Springs Baptist Church, McMinn 
County Association. The correction Is 
gladly made and the error regretted. 
But it is easy for such errors to be made 
unless the association to which the con
tributing church belongs is given. From 
the Executive Board office we are asked 
to request (and Baptist and Reflector 
joins in the request) that contributors 
please fill out completely the remittance 
blanks sent out to accompany contribu
tions sent to the office of the Board. 
This will help to avoid such mistakes.

Saturday evening, June 3, the Standing 
Rock Baptist Church of Perry County, Joe 
Jennings, Parsons, pastor, ordained Bre
thren J. C. Leeper and Robert Lawrence 
as deacons. Ministers in the council were: 
Brethren Joe Jennings; H. L. Waters, Par
sons; C. B. Pennington, Decaturville; 
George Parrish, Pope; and J. Pope Bussell, 
Dennison’s Landing. Deacons in the coun
cil were: Brethren J. E. Reynolds and Jas. 
A. Tinker, Perryville.

Buford M. Bull, Rockford, Route 1, writes 
in high praise of the consecration and 
work of the McKinley Musical Messengers, 
of Morristown, who were with him in a 
recent revival in the Beech Grove Baptist 
Church where he is pastor in which there 
were 16 baptized, with 3 others awaiting 
baptism, and 4 additions by letter and in 
which there was an extensive and deep 
reconsecration of the chwrch members. 
The Daily Vacation Bible School was held 
in connection with the meeting.

Tennessee Baptists rejoice with Pastor 
W. Douglas Hudgins, formerly of Radnor 
Church, Nashville, Educational Director 
W. L. Howse, another Tennessean, and the 
Broadway Baptist Church, Fort Worth, 
Texas, over construction of an additional 
Educational Building, which began last 
week. It will cost approximately $105,000 
and provide room for twelve complete de
partments. Steady growth of the Sunday 
school and Baptist Training Union, with 
some 1,700 additions to the church in the 
last three and one-half years, makes in
creased equipment imperative.

In a recent revival at South Pittsburg, 
Neslie V. Underwood, pastor, in which the 
preaching was done by J. B. Tallant, pastor 
Eastdale Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
there were 31 conversions and 23 additions.

---- B A R -----

ORDINATION OF FLOYD CREASY 
By R. I.ofton Hudson 

Clerk of Ordination Council
On May 28, 1939, Bro. Floyd Creasy was 

ordained to the Gospel Ministry by the 
First Baptist Church, Westmoreland, Tenn. 
The ordination council consisted of O. F. 
Huckaba, Nashville; H. L. Green, K. B. 
Garrison, and J. O. Camp, Scottsville, Ky.; 
Don Norman, Nashville; W. Dawson King, 
Gallatin; H. A. Thompson, Gallatin; S. H. 
Roark, Portland; Noel Smith and J. B. 
Keith, Ashland City; Bunyan Smith, Nash
ville; G. Green, Donelson; Clyde O. Riggs 
and John W. Williams, Westmoreland; R. 
Lofton Hudson, Portland; and A. B. Pierce, 
Westmoreland, pastor of the church and 
moderator of the ordination council.

The ordination service was a very im
pressive one. Guard Green brought an ex
cellent sermon on John 15:6. Noel Smith 
of Ashland City led in the public examina
tion of the candidate. The ordination 
prayer was led by Bunyan Smith and the 
Bible was presented by O. F. Huckaba of 
Nashville.

Brother Creasy has struggled against the 
call to preach for many years. For eighteen 
years he practiced law and has been very 
successful—the last few years of his prac
tice have been in Gallatin, Tenn. He is a 
graduate of Cumberland Law School at 
Lebanon, Tenn., and has studied at the 
University of San Francisco and Stanford 
University in California. The brethren of 
the ordination council and of the First 
Baptist Church of Westmoreland wish to 
recommend Brother Creasy as a man who 
not only has a good mind and personality, 
but one whom they believe has accepted 
the call of God with his whole heart.

— B A R —

With the Churches: Bristol—Virginia
Avenue, Pastor Cox, welcomed 4 for bap
tism, 1 by letter, baptized 5. Chattanooga— 
Avondale received 2 by letter; Clifton Hill, 
Pastor Stansel, received 1 by letter, 1 for 
baptism, baptized 4; East Lake welcomed 
7 by letter, 1 for baptism; First, Pastor 
Huff, received 1 by letter, 2 for baptism, 
baptized 7; Mission Ridge received 2 by 
letter; Northsidc, Pastor Selman, welcomed
2 by letter, 2 for baptism, baptized 3; Red 
Bank received 1 by letter; Ridgedale re
ceived 1 for baptism; Tabernacle welcomed
3 for baptism; White Oak received 1 by

lettori Daisy— Pastor Black, welcomed 2 
by letter, 1 for baptism, baptized 2. Ellia- 
bethton—Calvary, Pastor Cox, received 1 
for baptism, baptized 10. Goodlettsvllle— 
Union Hill received 2 by letter, 1 for bap
tism. Harriman—Trenton Street welcomed 
6 for baptism. Kingsport—First received 1 
by letter, 1 for baptism. Knoxville—Fifth 
Avenue, Pastor Wood, welcomed 3 by let
ter, baptized 3; Immanuel received 1 by 
letter. Lewisburg—First received 1 for
baptism. Maryville—First received 1 for 
baptism, 1 by letter. McMinnville— Mag- 
ness Memorial, Pastor Minks, welcomed 13 
additions, baptized 1. Memphis— Bellevue 
welcomed 11 additions; Boulevard, Pastor 
Arbuckle baptized 4; Seventh Street re
ceived 1 by letter; Union Avenue, Pastor 
Hurt, welcomed 3 by letter, 1 for baptism, 
baptized 11. Nashville—Eastland received
1 by letter; Freeland, Pastor Osborn, wel
comed 7 for baptism, baptized 7; Ivy Chapel 
received 2 by letter; Radnor, Pastor Mosley, 
received 2 for baptism, baptized 10. Ross
ville, Ga.—Tabernacle, Pastor McClure, 
received 1 by letter, 1 for baptism, baptized 
1. Walter Hill—Powell’s Chapel received
2 for baptism. Watertown—First received 
2 by letter, 1 for baptism.

----BAR----

COMMENCEMENT AT THE AMERICAN 
BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

By J. H. Garnett, Dean 
On Monday night, May 29, 1939, The 

American Baptist Theological Seminary 
rounded its 15 years' work by graduating 
six young men with the degree of Bachelor 
of Theology, and one with the degree of 
Bachelor of Religious Education.

The Department of Religious Education 
is one of the new features, which in the 
past three years has been added to the 
work of the Amqrican Baptist Theological 
Seminary. William Henry Claiborne, John-( 
son City, Tenn., is the first man to be sent’ 
from this Department.

The five young men sent out with the 
B. Th. degree and the one with the degree 
of Bachelor of Religious Education are ex
pected to do battle for God in the salvation 
of mankind. This expectation can be 
realized only without compromise.

Convocations! Program 
The Convocational Exercises took place 

Sunday, May 28, 1939, at 3 p. m., in the 
chapel of Griggs Hall. The sermon was 
preached by Dr. D. V. Jemison, Alabama, 
president of the Alabama State Convention, 
and vice-president at large of the National 
Baptist Convention. It was a great sermon 
and met every expectation.

Commencement Exercises 
The address to the graduates on Monday 

evening by Judge A. G. Ewing, attorney 
for the Commission of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, was profound, interesting and 
historical.

The orations of the young men were 
thoughtful, interesting and well delivered.

Music
Music was furnished for the entire Com

mencement by the Seminary Chorus.
The year’s work was outstanding. En

rollment in all departments was the largest 
in the history of the Seminary.

The president, Dr. J. M. Nabrit, has 
shown himself a Master Builder.

N U M BER  31-B
This is the number of our last free policy 
and it means that thirty-one of the policy
holders of Southern Mutual Church Insur
ance Company now have policies which 
cost them nothing at all. For full infor
mation write J. K. Hair, Secretary, Co
lumbia, 8. C.
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WE A R E HOLDING UP TO OUR GOAL
May Offerings Bring New Enthusiasm to Baptist Workers

April saw the first serious slump of the fiscal year in receipts through our Co-operative Program. Because 
the month ended on Sunday, a goodly portion of the funds raised did not reach us until after the end of the 
month. There was a decrease of $2,975.98 in receipts through the Program, as compared with April, 1938.

May saw more than that replaced. It was a good month for which we all rejoice. Churches are being gen
erous. More of them are being regular in sending in their offerings. New churches are being added each month 
to the family of co-operating Baptists. Appeals for designations to some of our strongest and most generously 
supported agencies and institutions (southwide) are falling on disinterested ears for TENNESSEE BAPTISTS BE
LIEVE IN  LETTING EVERY C A U S E  H A V E  ITS PRO PO RT IO N ATE SH A R E  O F  THEIR GIFTS!

Here’s Our Standing
May, 1938— Co-operative Program receipts $13,110.42
May, 1939— Co-operative Program receipts 19,785.85

Increase for the month . 6,675.43
Per cent of increase ' ..............................  50

Nov. I, 1937-May 31, 1938, Program receipts $125,868.20
Nov. I, 1938-May 31, 1939 Program receipts 144,715.88

Increase for seven months 18,847.68
Per cent of increase .......... ..... 15

O U R  G O A L  FOR THE YEAR . . . .  An increase of ten per cent.

The Great Need of the Day
Tennessee Baptists were never before more nearly united in doctrine and practice than they now are. Our 

Executive Secretary is being invited to visit churches which, until recently, would not allow a missionary Baptist to 
occupy their pulpits. During May offerings were sent in from churches (one at least fifty years old) which, so far 
as can be discovered, never before gave to a missionary program. A  new day is before us if we can only re
move the handicap caused by lack of enough workers to occupy the fields.

The G R EA T  NEED of the day, therefore, is for our churches to occupy the destitute areas near them. Cer
tainly every county seat church should have one or more mission stations under its supervision. Many of them 
already have such and they are finding it not only good denominational strategy but also the best sort of tonic 
for the church life. W e shall never reach the lost hosts of the state, or be able to occupy the vast reaches where 
there are no Baptist churches, unless our stronger churches release our paid state workers, as far as is practical, 
to labor in the weak and undeveloped fields, and unless we can somehow provide general missionaries for the sec
tions where there are few, if any, Baptist churches.

The Way Out
The way out for Tennessee Baptists is a two-fold one:

1. Let pastors and churches organize "Prayer Bands" made up of consecrated members who will agree to go 
into homes and into neglected communities taking the Gospel and seeking to win the lost for Christ.

2. Keep continually building up the Co-operating Program in your churches. This will make for stronger and 
more faithful members, and it will bring to the state office sufficient funds (some day please God) to make 
it possible to turn loose in our needy fields enough trained missionaries to win the day.

E x e c u t iv e  B o ard , T en n essee  Baptist C o n ven tio n
Nashville, Tennessee
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